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'Ihe Role of Hcmeostatic Imbillanoe in the

Reported Immunomodulation of T-2 Toxin
by

Michael Jay Taylor, Doctor of Rlil<:JSqily
utah state University, 1988

Major Professor: Dr. R.P. Shanna
Deparbnent: Toxicology
T-2 toxin (T-2), prcxiuced by the genus FUsarimn, is a cytotoxic
trichothecene mycotoxin, a feed contaminant, arrl has been
irnmunorocx:lulatory.

sh~

to be

It is suspected that T-2-associated ilnrnunomxiulation

is mediated partly thrcx.lgh .the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis . 'Dle
presence of en3otoxin, a bacterial prcxiuct capable of activating the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis

as well as the levels of several

honrones, also associated with activation of the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal axis, were detennined in both vehicle- arrl toxin-treated animals.
Errlotoxemia was evident twenty-foor hoors after a single oral exposure to
T-2 .

Blcxxi levels of adrenocorticot.rcpic honrone arrl corticosterone,

parameters of the stress response, also increased twenty-foor hours after

T-2

exposure.

levels

increased

exposure .
involution

Hypothalamic

in a

norep~ine

arrl

serum corticosterone

dose-related nmmer after two weeks of T-2

An increased corticosteroid level was associated with thymic

leading

potentially

to

decreased

T-dependent

antibody

xiv
'Ihe effects of exposure to T-2 on the

response, a 1<r1am effect of T-2.

development of both T-deperrlent arrl T-i.n::ieperoent antibody response were
determined in noJ:"qJerated, sha!n-q)erated arrl adrenalectanized mice.

T-2

decreased the antibody response to a T-deperrlent antigen arrl increased a
T-indeperrlent response.
adrenalectany.

'Ihe effects of T-2 were partially nullified by

'lhese results provide a

further confirmation of the

postulate that the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis plays an inportant
In vitro studies were urrlertaken to

role in T-2 toxin-i.mmunaroodulation.

investigate the direct effects of T-2 on varioos pqlUl.ations of lYJIPlatic
cells.

EKposure to T-2 after twenty-foor hoors caused an increase in the

uptake

of

3H-thymidine by

stimulation

also

lipopolysaccharide

splenic

cells.

in

this

system;

a

lesser

m:JUSe

increased

increased

to

Pokeweed
the

extent.

mitoge.rt

response

However,

to

T-cell

responses to {:hytohaernagglutinin arrl concanavalin A (Con A) decreased.
'lhymic

cells

were

also

sensitive

to

T-2.

'lhe

possibility

{:hannacological activity of T-2 with thym:x::ytes was investigated.
specific

arrl

nonspecific

cell

associations

were

observed.

of
Both
'lhe

association of T-2 with thym:x::ytes was altered in the presence of
dexarrethasone, a synthetic corticosteroid.

T-2 was shown to have both

indirect as well as direct activities on the inmme system.

Errlocrine

dysfunction resulting fran chronic stress arrl possible {:harnacologic
activity of T-2 provide the inpetus for further investigations.

(142 pages)

CliAPI'ER I

Many

environrrental ard in::lustrial chemicals have been derronstrated to

affect the inm..lne system (Dean et al., 1982, 1985; Sharma ard Reddy,
Chemical effects often have both toxi=logic ard J;ilarma=logic

1987).

ramifications.

Ultimately,

many

of

these

awrq>riately defined as iimunc:m::x:lulators.
derronstrably

iimunc:m::x:lulatory

c::cripOOnds,

chemicals

have

been

Trichothecene my=toxins,
have

both

stimulatory

ard

inhibitory effects (Taylor et al., 1987b).
T-2

toxin

(Fig.

I-1)

is one of many trichothecene my=toxins,

se=n::lary

ftln3al metabolites prcduced primarily by members of the genus

FUsarium.

Trichothecene my=toxins are known =llectively as the most

H

H

......___..I___ OH /

.· ,0
o~r·

co

CH 2
CH(CH3)2

FIG. I-1.

structure of T-2 toxin.

2

potent naturally = i n J small nolecules to interfere with protein
synthesis (M::I.aughlin et al., 1977).

Alimentary Toxic Aleukia (ATA), the

human llr)'=toxiCXJSis associated with tric:hothecene rnycotoxins,
primarily the alimentaJ:y tract nucosa arrl leucccytes.

affects

'lhe patholcgical

characteristics of the toxiCXJSis have been described in detail (Joffe,
1978; Mayer, 1953) .

Victims are

1 ia"~·~i %·\~\·~

;.

"'

~;$is v is
c~~J.17'>')"1

(septic an;Jina is a synonym for
of

the

trunk

coagul~thy

~1;%

intestinal

emoto~been

InterestinJly,
(

and

~

knc:7.m as

generally afflicted with a state of
partia.llar1y septic an;Jina

cx::rnm::>n,

Petechial henormag:-:;-the

.

bleedirg

often

suggested

as

~ ~

a

ac:x:x:l!Tp1U1 Y

Petechial henorrhages occur frequently with DIC.

ATA.

catp:Jnent of the ]

coagulation (DIC), as

Bone

marrow'

necrosis,

leucocytosis, arrl leuccpenia-synptans of tric:hothecene toxiCXJSis--have
also been attributed to emotoxin (Yoshida et al., 1980).
are

cell- wall

catp:Jnents

of

gram-negative

bacteria,

aburrlant within the intestinal lumen, arrl initiators of mmy biolcgical
activities (Table I-1).

carnage to the epithelium of the gastrointestinal

mu=a, resultinJ in dysfunction of its absorptive-barrier function, may
predispose an animal to the effects of emotoxin.
activities

of

endotoxin

include

activation, a T-irrlepen:l.ent process.
adjuvant-like qualities.

B-cell

Errlotoxin is also reported to have

:i.nc:rease;: T-irrleperrlent antil:xxiy responses

decreasE~S

T-depen:l.ent arrl

(Rosenstein et al.,

'lhus, the inununcm:x:lulatory effects of T-2 appear
also attributed to emotoxin.

'lhe inununcm:x:lulatory

nonspecific-polyclonnal

T-2 toxin exposure

Y

~,"'

skin~'.

gram-negative sepsis is regularly acxx:rrp:mied by DIC (Osterud, 1985).

Errlotoxins

,

=i-r::.fr,...

?T~

1979).

similar to effects
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TABlE I-1
BIOI.CX;ICAL ACI'IVITIES OF ENCCIIOXIN

NONTOXIC

'IDXIC

*Pyrog'enicity ~j4:Ji, 1./'
*Lethality
~.

Immunolo:Jical
*B-lYJTP:locyte mitogenicity
Adjuvanticity
*Polyclonal B-cell activation
*'Ihymic i.n::l.eperrlent antigen
Macrqilage activation
Enhanced IX1agocytosis
Enhanced nonspecific resistance to infection
In:luction of: prostaglarrlin synthesis,
interferon, colony sti..Jrulati.rq factor ,
plasminogen activator
Complement activation
Hagemann factor activation
Kabir et al .

necrosis
*l.eucqJenia
*Leucocytosis
*Hypotension
*Abortion
'I\.mor necrosis

(1978).

*Irrlicates that the characteristic
tri chothecene toxicoses.

Figure

Shwartzman Iilenanenon
*Bone-marrc::~W

I-2

illustrates

followi.rq T-2 insult.

a

has

also

proposed

been

associated

il1mmcm::xlulatory

with

scenari o

'!he primary toxic event is disruption of gut
by haneostatic

inDalarx:e (i.e.> increased

and errlotoxin), resultirq in .ilmuncm:::dulation.
In general , chemicals exert their effects only after enteri.rq the body. ·

'Ihe alimentary tract is a primary rart:e of entry.
nn.~cosa

'Ihe alimentary tract

provides a semi-permeable barrier separati.rq the organism fran its

normally quite effective, can be severely
..),.Jti% ~?1\CCITlpromised if its integrity is damaged. 'Ihe sequelae, followi.rq nn.1cosal
enviro11l0011t.

'Ihe barrier,

damage, often include

sepsis .

minutes after the injection (ip) of
oll

wrltif~tiaeed

'"''" of -

r

Terao (1983)

IDso

;;;

reported that within 10

doses of trichothecenes, allnost
loot """ ""'""""" in

4

Aclivotion of
HypotholomicPi t ui tory-Adrenol
Axis

l

lncreosed
Corticosteroid

l

Normol or
lncreosed
T-lndependent
Response

1

Decreosed
Thymic
Cellulority

FTG. I-2.
T-2 toxin-irxiuced i.Irmunarodulation by corticosteroid and
emotoxin i.mbalances.

5

~
-I •I ~\
""1

their c:yt:.qlla.sm.

~·

'1,

~~

arrl necrosis followed in the l01o1er half of

1~ epitheli\ii$ of isolated

T-2 was detectable within the

villi in mice exposErl orally to 11 -~ (Lee ,et al., 1984).

Inflamrration

is

a

CJ) E {costeroid hor:rro~)
anti-inflamrratory

typical

to

damaged

tissue.

'!he

trichothecene

mymtoxins

irduce

T-2 treatment increased plasma =rtisol arrl the

the adrenal glarxis in swine_J!afai ard TUboly, 1982) arrl <3ts

~of

~ Corticosteroid

of

response

produced in the adrenal =rtex, are en:l.ogenous

catpJUTrls.

inflamrratory responses.

host

'!he

the

thymic

availability

of

=rtex
T

(reviewed

cells.

hor:rrones diminish the cellularity
Claman,

by

'Ihyrnic

=rtical

1972)

arrl

hence

depletion was

characteristic of T-2 toxiCXJSis_ (Rosenstein et al., 1979).

also

the
a

A decrease in

T cells may restrict an organism's ability to respord effectively to T-

depen:l.ent antigens, a t:nenanenon associated with T-2 exposure (discussed
earlier).
An

increase in serum =rticosteroids may reflect an involvement of

the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.
also be involved in the response to T-2.

'Ihus, neurotransmitters may
Lorenzana et al.

(1985)

reported increased serum norepi.neplrine levels in T-2 treated swine.
Both norepi.neplrine arrl serotonin have been inplicated as en:l.ogenous
substances capable of reducirq the inm.me response (Sarrlers arrl Munson,

1985; Boranic et al. , 1984) •
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In sumnarizin;J, the reported inm.mc:m:xlulatory activities of T-2 nay

be a =nsequence of the toxin's e ffect

nore

directly

imbalances

asscx::iated with
The

o

role

of

on ali.rrentary tract 111..1=sa an:i

en:l.otoxin

an:i

haneostasis

=rticosteroid

in

the

hornone

assessnent

of

ilmnunc:m::rlulatory CCI1pJUl"ds nay have i.nplications on the design of such
investigations

o

Specific Aims

1.

Are the ilmu.mcm:Jdulatory effects of T-2 toxin related to en:l.otoxin

an:l/or =rticosteroid levels?
2o

Is ant:ibody production altered by T-2 toxin alone or mediated by the
activity , of the adrenal glan:i?

3o

Does T-2 toxin have ilmu.mcm:Jdulatory effects on nurine spleoocytes

an:i thynvcytes in vitro?
4o

!):)

=rticosteroids influence the bin::ling of T-2 toxin to nouse

thymic cells?

7

CllAPl'ER I I
LITERA'IURE REVIEW

Trichothecene Mycotoxicoses
'Ihe effect of trichothecene rnycotoxins on the inm.me system of
arilinals has gained 11Ulch attention recently.

Animal m::xiels to date

include monkey, cat, pig, cattle, sheep, guinea pig, ral::tlit, rat,
chicken, duck, an::l turkey.
un:ierstarx:ling

OOth

antibody

mJUSe,

Research efforts have been clirec:ted toward

production

following exposure to the toxins.

an::l

cell- mediated

llmnunity

'Ihe trichothecene rnycotoxins are a

large group; hOioleVer, only a few of its members have been investigated ,
specifically, for their respective inm..motoxic potentials.

Much of the

information concerning their :inm.motoxic effects has been ~ from
studies that have included observations of perilileral white blood cell
counts arxljor histqlathologic c::harqes in lYJtP"loid organs an::l tissues.
T-2, fusarenon-X, diacetoxyscirpenol (DIIS, anJUi_dine), an::l deoxynivalenol
(lXlN,

vanitoxin)

have

been

investigated

as

iimrunotoxic

~·

Assesslrent of mitogenic responses, T-deperrlent an::l indeperrlent antibody

production,

delayed-type hypersensitivity responses,

graft rejection,

characterization of cell PJ.enotypes, an::l the effects of toxin exposure on
bac'"..erial an::l viral infection have been investigated an::l discussed in the
following pages.

A unifying theme has been pursued; it awears that the

trichothecene rnycotoxins affect a suwressive function within the inm.me

8

network.

'!he

specific

cell

type(s)

or

functions

affected

by

trichothecene rny=toxins have yet to be definitely ascertained.
Reviews to date have focused pr:inarily on results obtained using the
rrouse as a model (otokawa, 1983; Ueno, 1980).

is

an

aFPropriate

selection.

However,

Illlmmologically, the
the

trichothecenes has, in fact, affected both man

toxiCXJSis

am

lOClUSe

irrluced

by

agricultural anilrals.

Consequently, in this review an atteirpt was made to summarize effects on
both typical laboratory anilrals as well as oon-typical laboratory animal

species .
Ali:Mrt:ary TcodC Aleyk:ia an:!
its Immunotoxic Nature
SUIIIIIaries

of clinical d:lservatioos

Ali.Jrentary Toxic Aleukia

Joffe (1978).

fran perscn;

afflicted with

have _been CXllpiled by Mayer (1953) an:!

(ATA)

'!heir summaries, in turn, have made use of the extensive

Russian literature.
'!he name ATA in:licates that the target of trichothecene toxicity is

the lE!IlCX:p)ietic system.

In fact,

been described for the syn::l.rane.
rn.nnber of peri~

slightly.

a le\.lCC{lei1ic stage (2n::l. stage) has

In the first stage of the disease, the

leucocytes either does oot dlarqe or increases

As the 2n::l. stage begins there is a

sharp decrease in the

absolute rn.nnber of leuccx::ytes an:! a relative decrease in the percentage
of granulocytes.

'Ihrougho..rt: Im.ldl of the secon::l. stage the leucocytes

show toxic grarrulation an:! vacuolization within the cyt:q>lasm.

D.rrinq

the 3rd stage of ATA a general atrq:tly of the !:lone marrow occurs.

In the

3rd stage necrotic dlarqes are

a~t.

_I t has been ~ested that the

9

necrotic chan3'es occur due to inpairment of leucocyte-I=ffigocyte an:i
reticuloerrlothelial functions.

Regional lynpmcxies are often swollen.

Histologically, the necrotic stage of NJ:A is characterized by lYJ!Ploid
depletion

an:i

hyperplasia

of

reticuloerrlothelium.

the

lYJ!Ploid an:i reticuloerrlothelial systems are affected,

incll.ldirg the

spleen an:i liver.
Janovskij's tenet (cited by Mayer, 1953) proposed that the origin of
alimentary toxic aleukia was of an immunological nature an:i proposed the
followin3' progression of an allergic response:
2)

<XIl1p0lll1d,

changes,

1) local action of the

incubation or periodt ,t?f sensitization,

followed by 4)

.,A </I, "'\

reconval~.

\.-¥-'-•'

3)

anarnylactic

Pertlaps allergic reactions

'7 ~ 7]

shc:W.d be studied in greater detail in animals followiJ'l3' repeated dermal
exposure to the trichothecene mycotoxins.

to

erythema

:in:iuce

determinant of

after

topical

'Ihe ability of trichothecenes

ar:plication has

trichoth~ntamination.

been used

as

a

'Ihe cutaneous response to

both T-2 an:i DI\S in ethyl acetate has been studied mo:q::hologically an:i

jx

quantitatively usin3' both rats an:i rabbits (Hayes an:i Schiefer, 1979).
'Ihe cutanecus responses, described as bein3' inflanunatory reactions, were
characterized by a<=Ill'lllations of neutrqilils at the luminal margins of
venules.

Neutrqilils were observed throughout the dennis by 12 h an:i the

outer layer of the epidennis by 24 h.

'Ihe neutrqilils were =ncentrated

in an:i below the epidennis by 48 h; few were observed by 72 h or later.
Although considerable evidence suggest s
response
regardin:J

to

topically

the

inhibition

ar:plied
of

dil

trichothecenes,

acute

inflanunatory cutanecus
recent

Iilase reaction

by

information
parenterally

~

administered

T-2

irrlica"te$ that

the

toxin

also

lessen

some

}t
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l

nonspecific process of inflammation (Dyck et al., 1985).

'Ihe aa.rt:e J;hase

response is a dramatic rut :incc:1Tpletely urrlerstocx:l f:hysiolo;Jic reaction
to tissue injury arrl its concanitarrt inflammation.

'Ihis response is

characterized by a rapid increase in hepatic synthesis of several plasrra
proteins, such as coagulation arrl c:x::1!1Jlement ccttp:>nents.

Products of

injured tissue , as well as bic:rllemical arrl cellular constituents of the
inflamrnatory process, are possible mediators of this response, such as
leukocyte errlo;Jenous pyrogen arrl interleukin 1.

'Ihe biolo;Jical role of

the aa.rt:e J;hase response is still urx::lear, but many workers believe that
it is a nonspecific arrl i.rnrnediate participant in inflammation arrl tissue
repair .

Althoogh the biological role of sare acute J;hase reactants can

be inferred fran their knc:M1 in vivo furx::tions (i.e . 1 fibrogen , C3), the

roles of the m::>St dramatic acute J;hase reactants, c-reactive protein arrl
serum amyloid-A ccttp:>nent in man arrl serum arnyloid-P ccttp:>nent in the
m:>USe,

have been only parti&lly defined .

No aa.rt:e J;hase response was cbserved in mice treated with T-2 (0.01
to 2.0 ngjkg) either subc:uta.rleoosly (sc) or intraperitoneally (ip) based
on the rrea.surenent of the two

~~Urine

aa.rt:e J;hase reactants,

arnyloid-P a::np:>nent arrl plasrra fibronectin (Dyck et al . , 1985).
(0.17 to 1.50 :rrgjkg,

ip)

serum
T-2

was ciertonstrated to block the acute J;hase

response to sc-injected AgN03 in a dose-related fashion.

In addition, if

T-2 (2.0 ngjkg, ip) arrl AgN03 (sc) together were given to the animals,
half of them died after 48 h, arrl the SUl:Vivors were extremely ill.

Mice

given the sane dose of T-2 along with subc:uta.rleoos injection of buffer,
however,

a~

physiologic

well.

reaction

to

Since
tissue

the

aa.rt:e

injury

arrl

J;hase

may

is
be

an
a

i.rnrnediate
nonspecific

'j?

ll

participant in the tissue repair, its abroga~ion by T-2 may contribute , to
the toxicity of this mycotoxin.
Immunotoxic Effects
Trichothecene-Induced
Immunoctysfunction in Man
Relatively little information is available concernirq the inununotoxicity of trichothecene rnycotoxins and the htnnan ilnrmme system.

Much

information to date has been provided by clinical trials to determine the
efficacy of 01\S as a therapeutic anti-cancer agent (Gocxiwin et al., 1978,
1983).

To da~ the use of 01\S has been for its cytostatic prq:Jerties and

not as a IOOdulator of the immune system.

Myelosuwression has been

reported in patients exposed to 01\S at a dose of 4. 5 :rrqj m2 administered
iv

Stimulation of perip.eral

given on a five-day schedule.

(PUsh)

lYJIP1ocytes with p.ytdlaemagglutinin (mAl, a 'r-cell mitogen, following
01\S exposure was evaluated; hClW'elfer, results

et al.,

1978).

Cooray

(1984)

were not described (Gocxiwin

reported

perip.eral lyrrrtlocytes to mA following

.ID

decreased

responses

of

vitro exposure to T-2 or 01\S.

'Ille lyrrrtlocytes were first exposed to mA for a 24-h period; after which
the

toxins

were ack:l.ed and incubation continued for another 48 h.

Diacetoxyscirpenol and T-2 (both concentrations were 3. o n:J/ml) reduced
(3H]-thymidine
respectively.
synthesis

([3HJ-'l'dR)

incorporation

by

80

and

90

percent,

'Ille incorporation of (3H]-'l'dR was used as an irrlex of CNA
and

hence

a

measurement

of

cell

proliferation.

Diacetoxyscirpenol or T-2 alone reduced (3H]-'l'dR incorporation (cells

were not exposed to mAl; their respective

I~o

concentrations were 1.5

12

am

2. 7 n:Jf ml .

It is worth notin:J that total inhibition of [3H]-'l'dR

incorporation was observed with both DAS and T-2 at 8.0

et al.

Yaran

(1984)

.in vitro;

leucocytes

also studied the effects of T-2 on human

of

d1emctaxis,

viability,

J;ilagocytosis were 110nitored.
susceptibilities

110nonuclear

ultrastructural

chemiluminescence,

and

'lbe authors reported a difference in the
cells

(lYJ!P"l=Ytes,

polynoJ:Fhonuclear cells to T-2 toxicity.
caused

I'XJ/ml.

damage

to

110n=Yte5)

am

A dose of 300 uq/10 6 cells

awroxilrately

40

percent

of

the

polynoJ:Fhonuclear cellsJ while the 110nonuclear cells showed no structural
Chem:Jtaxis of periJ;i'leral leucocytes was decreased by a dose of

damage.

3 ug/ 106 cells ; the decreasin:J response was dose-related .
ug/ 106 cells)

in

(1-20

was able to reduce the chemiluminescence of leuccx::ytes

stilrulated with opsonized streptococci.
reduction

T-2

J;ilagocytic

activity

A statistically significant

of

polynoJ:Fhonuclear

cells

was

demonstrated for cells exposed to T-2.
Both T-2 and several of its metabolites , Hl'-2,
Hl'-2,

<f?

T-2

triol

and

T-2

tetraol,

blastogenesis of human periJ;i'leral

inhibi ted

1~

3'-{)fl T-2,

the

3'-{)fl

mitogen-irrluced

(Forsell et al.,

1985).

I.e1.Jkoa<Rlutinin,
concanavalin
mitogens .

(Con A) ,

am

pokeweed mitogen

(IW-f)

were the selected

Hydroxylation of T-2 to 3'-{)fl Hl'-2 dramatically decreased

[ 3H) -'l'dR uptake; further hydroxylation to the triol and tetraol resulted
in even less [3HJ-'l'dR uptake.
'Ihe

incorporation

of

[3H]-'l'dR

into

the

r:w.

of

mA- stilrulated

periJ;i'leral blood lYilPl=Ytes was inhibited by both 1XlN and 3-acetyl-IXlN
(Atkinson and Miller, 1984).

Deoxynivalenol was 110re effective than was

13

3-acetyl-DON.

The ro

50

values were 220 and 1060 ng/ml for DON and

3-acetyl-DON, respectively.
Animal Models Use to
Assess Tr1chothecene Immunotoxicity
Monkey.

Rhesus roonkeys treated with 0.1 ng/kg/day for fifteen days

by st.c:madl tube

~ter

develqled leukopenia

(Rllkrnini et al.,

mmts \ of toxin were given to

J.Xllyroo~lear

cells

was

1980).

the aniinals a

ci:lserved withart:

noticeable

When

decrease

in

chan;Jes

in

Spleens arrl lyq:tl nodes shcMed the presence of

l}'Iltilocyte percentages.
atrophic follicles.
Jagadeesan et al.

(1982)

daily for 4-5 weeks.

administered 100 UJ!kg body -weight T-2 J.Xl

Total periP,.eral leucocyte counts were reduced

after 4 weeks of treatJnent; total leucocyte counts approadled normal
values

follc:Ming

cessation

of

toxin

treatJnent.

Hi.st:cpathologic

examination revealed € rti_cal depletion of l}'Iltilocytes
-=::Jran the lyq:tl
nodes of autqlsied aniinals.

'!he bactericidal activity of periP'leral

neut.rqilils, assessed in vitro by their ability to {ilagocytize E. coli,

was decreased follc:Ming
(T cells)

.ID

also decreased.

vivo

~

T-cell

to T-2.

function

Rosette J.X>Sitive cells
investigated in a

mA-

stinulated system was decreased in aniinals that had been treated with
T-2.

Ser\nn i.nm.moglcbllin levels

(total

OCITplement (Cllsol were also assessed.
IgG to a greater extent than IgM.

IgG arrl IgM)

arrl he!rolytic

Imnunoglcbllin levels decreased;

'!he OCITplement factor did not chan;Je.

Most inmmological parameters, depressed by toxin treatJnent, increased to
near normal values follc:Ming termination of treahnent.

14
cat.
of MA.

'Ihe cat has served as a reliable m::x:lel for clinical synptans
Pancytopenia, bone marrow aplasia, an:l. severe alterations of

lYJ!Platic tissues have been d:Jserved in cats treated with T-2 (I.lltsky et
al., 1978; I.lltsky an:l. Mor, 198la, 198lb).

cats treated with 0.1 or 0.08

rrgjkg body weight T-2 po once every 48 h exhibited a slight leucocytosis

A peri);Xleral lyrt¥ilocytosis was also

follCMed by persistent leucopenia.

LYJ~Plqlenia

d:Jserved an:l. accx::rtpmied by neut.rcpenia.

later develcp;rl an:l.

neutropenia continued.
T-2

treabrent.

All cats treated with T-2 sua::umbed by day 40 of
"/''l'tl_..__
The neutrq:tlll popllation was d:Jserved to urrlergo

rroJ:Itlological alterations, including
rroJ:Itlology .

Neutrophils

from

increased size an:l. altered nuclear

anilrals

mycotoxiCXlSis displayed nuclear c:harges

in

terminal

stages

of ~ an:l.

of .T-2

karyorrhexis •.

Eosi.nc:Pllls were increased7 cells of the myeloid series decreased in
maturation.

Lyrtplnodes were usually enlarged.

prominent in the ~ lyn:puxxles.
patterns

within

lymph

This J:Xl,enanenon was rrost

A loss of typical ardritectural

follicles

reticuloen:lothelial cells were d:Jserved.

and

hyperplasia

of

the

'Ihe reticuloen:lothelial cells

were d:Jserved to replace cells of lYJIPloid CCJTpartments.
splenic lyrrq:ilocytes fran genninal centers was seen.

A depletion of

~

evident aroun::1 the lyrrq:il follicles.

swine.

Pigs develcp;rl lel.IC:qlel'lia after consuming grain that had

caused NrA in people (Forgacs an:l. carll,

1962).

Massive lyrrq:ilocytic

necrosis characterized by pyknotic nuclei an:l. karyorrhexis was d:Jserved
in !?eyer's patches of the ileum, lyrrq:iloid nodules of the cecum, lyrrq:iloid
follicles of the spleen, an:l. genninal centers of the mesenteric lyrrq:il
nodes of pigs that died acutely after receiving a single iv injection of
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T-2 at doses ran:Jin:J fran 1.2 to 2.5 :rrgjkg (Weaver et al.,
However, pigs that survived a sin:Jle iv

1978a).

injection of T-2 at doses

ran:Jin:J fran 0.96 to 1.5 :rrgjkg did not have arry detectable no:qilological
c:han:J'es in these lYJIPloid organs an::l tissues .

In the sarre stlxiy, there

were no effects on bone marrow or leucocyte counts .

Similarly, when DI\S

was administered iv to pigs in an IDso sttrly, there were no effects seen
in bone marrow of survivors (Weaver et al . , 1978b) .

Although bone marrow

was not examined fran pigs which died, necrosis of genninal centers of
mesenteric lYJIPl nodes an::l splenic white p.ll.p was consistently present.
In contrast, neither T-2 at 1, 2, 4 or 8

wn

nor DI\S at 2, 4, 8 or 9 ppr

in 19 percent protein rations fed to Yam:! pigs for eight weeks

prodliced

effects on the leucocyte counts or no:qilology of lYJIPloid organs or
tissues (Weaver et al ., 1978a , 1978b, 1981).

Althcugh mild leuc:cpenia

develcped in one pig that received T-2> the typical lesions of lytrp1oi d
organs an::l tissues of piglets, dosed orally with prrified T-2 or DI\S (0 . 1
:rrgjkg)

or equivalent doses of crude extracts of F.

tricincturn for

periods of 14 to 36 days, did not develop (Patterson et al., 1976) .
Widespread
t issues,
spleen,

necrosis

of

B-cell

regions

of

lYJIPloid

organs

an::l

including genninal centers of lYJIPl nodes , palatine tonsil,
Peyer's patches

of

the

ileum,

an::l

both

gut an::l bronchial

associated lyrtp1oid tissues, was seen in anilnals that received 2.4 :rrgjkg
T-2 po (Beasley, 1983).

Althcugh necrosis of the T-depen:lent regions

was less praninent in secon:lary lyrtp1oid organs an::l tissues, a noderate
to

severe multifocal

lYJIPloid

necrosis was

evident

in the thymus.

Lytrp1ocytic necrosis cx:W.d be observed in secordary lYJIPloid organs an::l
tissues

as

well

as

the

thymus

as

early

as

1

or

2

h

after

iv

16
administration of T-2.

Cellular necrosis of the bone. l1\1lri:'OVI' was noted in

pigs given lethal or potentially lethal doses of T-2, rut these lesions
inconsistent

were

even

in

aniJnals

entering

later

stages

of

acute

toxiCX>Sis.
In a preliminary clinical pathology st:Wy, pigs that received an iv
or po lethal

or sublethal

dose of T-2 develcpecl. leucocytosis initially,

largely attributable to neut.rqhl.lia, foll01¥'ed by lYJ!Plcpmia (Beasley,
1983).

Lorenzana et al.

(1985) reported a similar response in an acute

study that pigs had received a single lethal (4.8 ngjkg) or sublethal
(0.6 rrgjkg) dose of T-2 iv.

'Ihe hematology was characterized by initial

leucocyt.osis

leukopenia,

foll01¥'ed

by

due

primarily

to

absolute

neutrcpmia and secordarily to a lYJ!Plcpmia.
Rafai and 'l\.lboly (1982) dem:mstrated that after 21 days of feeding 5

wn

T-2 (average daily T-2 intake was 1.27 rrg) to weanling pigs) leucocyte

counts

were

transfonration

significantly
in

the

T-2

decreased.

treated group,

Antigen-induced
as IOOaSUred

by

blast

(3H)-'l'dR

incorporation and expressed as stimulation in::lex, was awrox.ilnately 41.7
to 45.6% of a:>ntrol.

Imnunofluorescent detectable rge;t cells were

significantly

in

decreased

the

T-2

treated

group.

Althcugh

the

percentage of rosette-forming cells in both T-2 treated and a:>ntrol

groups increased; the T-2 treated groups were significantly lower than the
a:>ntrol group.

Toxin-neutralizing titers to Clostridium bacterin were

significantly lower in the T-2 treated aniJnals.

'lhe relative weights of

sul::lnaxillary lYJ!Pl nodes did not differ significantly.
relative weights

of thymus

significantly reduce:i.

and

spleen

fran T-2

HCME!Ver, the

treated pigs were

Interestingly, the authors reported that plasma
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cortisol concentrations were significantly

increased in T-2 treated

animals thrrughoot the studyJ relative to control animals.

.Additionally,

the relative adrenal weights of T-2 treated animals were significantly

increased.

Altho.lgh the direct effect of T-2 might play a roleJ the

authors suggested that increased adrenocortical activity was attributable
to reduce::i feed consumption.

It is lcnolm that trichothecene mycotoxins

inhibit protein synthesis (Ueno arrl Shilracla, 1974) .

'lhe elevated plasma

cortisol level in T-2 treated animals may enhance protein degradation via
gluconeogenesis.

'lhe authors speculated that this dual effect may
pigs,.~

adversely affect protein turnover in growing

thereby suwressing

both cell-mediated arrl hurroral immune responses.
In a sequential immunotoxicity study, a single dose of 15 ngjkg T-2

in o. 75 ml absolute dimethylsulfoxide was ar:plied to a

10 x 15

cm2

clir:ped area on the back of pigs inmmized sc

with 109 SRBC on the sane

clay arrl again 21 clays later (Panq et al.,

1987a).

blastogenic

responses

of

enriched

periiberal

blocxi

hemagglutinin (HA) titers to SRBC were evaluated.
blastogenic responses to FHA,
treated groop.

Con A,

Mitogen-in::iuce::i
lYJTPl.ocytes

arrl

Significantly lower

arrl PWM were foun::l

in the T-2

'lhese depressed responses occurred mainly between clays 3

arrl 51 as well as between clays 20 arrl 28 after dennal ar:plication.

In

contrast, the blastogenic response to l1'S was slightly but significantly
higher in T-2 treated animals on clay 14.

Altho.lgh mean HA titers for T-2

treated animals were ar:proxirnately 2-fold greater than control values
between clays 10 arrl 24, these differences were not significant.

Recently, effects of T-2 on systemic arrl local llmunity of swine
following inhalation exposure were studied (Panq et al., 1987b).

In one
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study,

animals were dose:i with 8 nqjkg of neb.llize::i T-2 in absolute
Animals were subsequently imnl.mi.ze::i sc

ethanol.

c:hallerge::i 21 days later.

with 109 SRBC ani

No differences in blastogenic responses

to

varioos mitogens (FHA, Con A, !Wo!, IPS) were d:lserve::i between T-2 treated
ani control

gra.q:s:

hc:JI.oever, significantly lower HA titres were fourrl in

T-2 treated animals between days 3 ani 7 after primary i.nm.mization.

In

a separate study, pigs were dosed with 9 nqjkg neb.llize::i T-2 in absolute
ethanol; ani both systemic ani local pulm:::>nary lltm.mity were evaluated.
Effects on systemic inm.mity were neasured by mitogen-irrluce::i blastogenic
responses performed on enriche::i peri{tleral blood lYilPlocytes.

Effects on

local pulm:::>nary inm.mity were neasured by bacterial J;ilagocytosis · of
alveolar

maC!:'Cf'l1ages

enriche::i pulm:::>nary

ani

mitogen- irrluce::i

1YJIPlocytes.

blastogenic

Alveolar maCJ:'Cf'l1ages

responses
ard

pulm:::>nary lYJlPl.ocytes were ootaine::i by broncho-alveolar lavage.

pigs die::! or were 110ribun:l 8 to 10 h after inhalation of T-2 .
which survive::! exp::sure were kille::i on days 1, 3 or 7 .

of

enriche::i
A few

other pigs

1he capacity of

alveolar macrqilages to J;ilagocytize bacteria was significantly decreased

in the T-2 treated animals 8 to 10 h or 1 day after exp::sure.
significant effects were noted on days 3 ard 7.

No

1he mitogen-{FHA, Con A,

or !Wo!) irrluce::i blastogenic responses of enriche::i pulm:::>nary lYJIPlocytes

were lower in the T-2 treated animals at all time points , althc:ugh the
differences were not significant.
cattle.

Recently the effects of T-2 on cellular in1nune responses of

calves were studie::i

(Mann et

al .,

1984).

When

treated orally

(by

capsule) with either 0.3 rrgjkgjday for 56 days or 0.5 rrgjkgjday for 28
days, the animal at the lower dose displaye::i reduced neutrqilil function
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as quantitated via nitrd:>lue tetrazolitnn reduction .

'!he numbers of

periJileral B cells, identified as i.nm.moglol::ulin positive (Ig+) cells,
were reduced.

'Ihe numbers of T cells, identified as peanut agglutinin

positive cells, however, were slightly elevated above control values on
days 7,

In animals ~ to T-2 at 0.5 rrgjkg/day,

35 an::i 42.

the

numbers of rg+ cells initially fell below control values, then increased
between days 7 an::i 19 an::i decreased thereafter.

T-cell rrumbers did not

vary greatly between treated an::i control animals.

'Ihe response to FHA by both unseparated peri!Xleral blood IOClnonuclear
cells an::i a T-cell enriched

(nylon wool nonadherent)

decreased after the animals were treated with T-2 at

days (Mann et al., 1984).

popllation was

o.s rrgjkg/day for 19

Similarly, FHA responses of lYJ!Plocytes fran

calves exposed to T-2 at 0.6 nqjkgjday for a total of 43 days were
decreased on days 1, 8 an::i 29 (Buening et al . , 1982).
lYJ!Plocyte responses to con A . an::i

~

In addition, the

were also decreased on day 29 .

When calves were inm.mized with Anaplasira va=ine on days 1 an::i 21,
lYJ!Plocyte responses to Anaplasira antigen in vitro (used similarly to
mitogens)

did not differ between treated animals an::i controls.

In

addition,

neut:rq:ilil

in

agarose,

nitrd:>lue

unc:han:Jed

durin::r

function,

as assessed

tetrazoliurn

reduction,

by

or

ran::iCil\

migration

glucose

uptake,

was

exposure to T-2 ~ however, che!OCltaxis was depressed.

In vitro treatment of bovine lYJ!Plocytes with varyin::J concentrations

of T-2 and either FHA,

~.

or Con A de=nstrated the SUJ;:Pressive effects

of the toxin on ( 3H)-'ItlR incorporation
responses to con A were inhibited

(Mann et al. ,

so percent

by T-2 at 2.0

1984) •

Cell

I'XJ/ml.

Nylon

wool separated cells, both adherent (B-cell enriched) an::i nonadherent (T-
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cell enriched),

were ncre sensitive to the effects of in vitro T-2

treatment than the unseparated cells.

A 50 percent reduction of the

lYfl'Pld:>lastic response to mitogens occurred in both pcpJlations by T-2 in
ccncentrations as low as l. 4 nyml.
Mann et al.

(1982) observed reductions of total serum glcb.!lin of

calves treated orally with T-2 at 0.6 ngjkg/day for 43 days.

IgM, IgA,

an:l C3 ccncentrations were decreased, l:ut the IgG ccncentration did not

cl'lan:Je.
'lhese studies indicated that a persistent exposure of calves to T-2
po at doses of 0.3 to 0 . 6 ngjkg c::alld result in adverse effects on both

hU!OOral an:l cellular inm.mity.
~.

I.eucc.penia was evident on day 7 for sheep administered

ngjkgj day T-2 orally (Friend et al ., 1983a) .
leucccyte counts was
on days 7

an:l 14.

a~t

Several

cellularity were recorded,

o. 6

Recovery fran depression in

LYfl'Plopenia was also observed

by day ·21.
mi~ic

charx}es in lyrrptoid tissue

incl\.ldin;J decreased cellularity of splenic

white PJ.].p, G.enn:inal centers of lytlliloid follicles were hypocellular
while periarteriolar lytlliloid sheaths were less affected: ccrtical areas
of rresenteric lynpli1Cldes were depleted
medullary regions),

(depletion was not evident in

an:l lynpxx::ytes fran all areas of the rresenteric

lynpli1Cldes were markedly depleted with numerous pyknotic cells.

increased myeloid:erythroid ratio was observed.

An

Responses to the B-cell

mitogen, IPS, were reduced in treated anilnals on days 7,

14 an:l 21.

Concanavalin A responses, reduced on day 7, were cx:.IIJl1lrable to ccntrol
values on days 14 an:l 21.

'!he effects on T-cell function

a~
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H~er,

transitory.

the effect on 8-<:ell

function was persistent

throughout the study.

Guinea Pig.

Guinea pigs treated with T-2 (2. 5 or 5. o rrgjkg, po)

developed necrotic lesions of lYJl'Ploid tissue (DeNi=la et al., 1978).
Necrosis was observed in the =rtical

follicles of mesenteric lJ'IIPl

nodes, Peyer's patches of the ileum, periobronchiolar lYJl'Ploid follicles,
palpebral

an:i

lJ'IIPloid

lJ'IlPlnodes was
karyolysis .
spleen.

follicles.

necrosis

further characterized by pyknosis,

within mesenteric
karyorrhexis,

an:i

Necrosis was less evident in the thymus an:i rn:inbnal in the

At laver doses (0 . 5 an:i

observable

'Ihe

microscopic

o. 75

lesions .

rrgjkg, ip, daily) T-2 produced no

HCMeVer,

m:xierate

leucopenia

was

recorded by day 33 an:i both lJ'IIPlopenia an:i neutrqtlllia were observed by
day

21.

A higher daily dose

(0.9 rrgjkg)

again produced m:xierate

leucopenia; however, lJ'IIPlopenia was less severe an:i neutrqtlllia was not
observed.

'Ihe rnyeloid:erythroid

ratio; as

well

as

the

number

of

lJ'IIPlocytes within the bone marrow, were reduced.
When guinea pigs were dosed with DI'IS at 0.6 to 1.6 rrgjkg daily for
30 days, no effects on hematology were detected an:i no lesions were foorrl
(Kriegler, 1981).

However, guinea pigs dying fran single oral doses of

fran 1 to 8 rrgjkg in an

IDso

study had necrosis of lJ'IIPloid organs.

Dying animals, an:i to a lesser extent survivors, had necrosis of round
cells in bone marrow.
Treatment with T-2 decreased the anti-rnP-BSA (dinitrq:henol-bovine

serum

~)

response in animals treated daily for 5 days with 0.5

rrgjkg of the toxin (Hiranichi et al., 1982).

A similar treatment regime

with fusarenon-X (0. 75 rrgjkg) did not affect the anti-CNP-BSA response.
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'!be anilnals were treated with either toxin prior to injection of the
It was d:lserved that T-2 was considerably more effective in the

antigen.

.ill vitro suwression of mitogenic responses of splenic cells

to either

IPS or Con A.

Ral::t>its.

After ral:bits had received a single iv dose of T-2 at 0.5

rrgjkg, there was a rapid and significant decrease in total white blood

cells (Gentry and Cocper, 1981) .

'!be decline was greatest at 66 percent

of ncnnal on the third day and then returned t=ard ncnnal.

Differential

counts

after

were

net

performed.

However,

during

and

daily

administration of T-2 (2 rrgjkg, po) for 4 consecutive days, there were no
changes in white blood cell counts, total sennn protein, or alburirin.
Neither po nor iv administration of T-2 produced any change in rectal
terrq;Jerature of the ral:t>its.

Rat.
and

In-depth studies of T-2 irrluced alterations in the moq::il.ology

functional

capacity of rat alveolar macrt::PJages were

~lished

recently (Gerberick and Sorenson, 1983; Gerberick et al., 1984) .

'!be

alveolar macrt::PJages were isolated by tracheal lavage; toxin treatment

was then performed in vitro. Total exposure time was 20 min.

Effective

concentrations of T-2 which reduced cell viability, cell m.nnber, and
viability i.n:lex by 50% were 8.93, 0.33, and 0.89 uM, respectively.

'!be

viability i..n:lex reflected the m.nnber of viable cells as a percentage of
control.

Mean cell volume decreased in a dose-related fashion; 1 uM T-2

treated cells were significantly different fran controls.

As d:lserved

with cell volume, chraniurn release fran pre-loaded cells increased in a
dose-related manner

in the

presence

of T-2.

Scanning electron

microsc:qJy revealed several alterations of alveolar macrt::PJage surfaces
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a 20 h exposure to T-2.

following

Most cells CXI!pletely lost their

surface processes an::l. developed bleb-like structures

an::l. an

awearance

of being broken open.
Leucine incorporation ceased intnediately in cultures =ntaining 0.10

=ntaining 0.01

uM T-2 an::l. tenninated after a 2 h incubation in cultures

'Ihe toxin effectively reduced Iilagocytosis of serurn-qJSOnized

uM T-2.

yeast cells.

Concentrations of 0. 01 an::l. 0. 05 uM reduced the f:hagocytic

activity of alveolar macrq:tlages by awroximately 25 an::l. 85 percent,
respectively.

It was detennined that the binding of yeast cells to the

surface of the macrq:tlage was not inpaired.
activation

of

alveolar

macrq:tlages

by

'Ihe effect of T-2 on the

en::iotoxin,

lipq:>elysac:d"laTide

(IPS), or supernatants fran Con A-or mA-stinullated splenic cell cultures

was assessed by the uptake of ( 14C] -glU<Xlsalt\ine by macrq:tlages.

'Ihis

pararreter of nacrq:tlage function was decreased by 0.01 to 0 .10 uM T-2.
Yaran et

al.

(1984)

investigated the effects

of T-2

on the

cellularity of peri!;Xleral blocxl an::l. also of the bone marrow in anitrals
exposed to 0.5 rrgjkgj day ip for one, two, or three days.

leu=cyte counts decreased daily.

Differential c:u..mts

Peri!;Xleral
indicated an

initial granulocytcplllia on day 1 follCY.<I'ed by granulocytopenia on days 2
an::l. 3.

I¥nPlocytes increased on days 2 an::l. 3.

Differential c:u..mts for

the bone marrow revealed a decrease in myeloid cells an::l. an increase in

lYJl'Ploid cells on day 1, 2 an::l. 3.
within the

'Ihe total number of nucleated cells

bone marrow decreased drastically on days

1,

2 an::l.

3.

Intra!raJscular injection of Stadlylo=ccus aureus was follCY.<I'ed typically by
massive infiltration of the area by polyrroq:honuclear granulocytes an::l. a
later inrnigration of rrononuclear nacrq:tlages.

In rats given 5 daily
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intranuscular doses of T-2 (0.5 ng/kg) there was much l=al edelra an:i

sane myofiber necrosis but the cellular elements were few in rn.nnber.

Saito et al.
animals

(1980) reported on the incidence of tum::>rs foord in

follow~

chronic exposure to F\lsarenon-X.

inco:rporated into diet at 7 an:i 3. 5
1 to 2 years.

infections.

wn

'!he

toxin was

an:i the animals were treated for

Treated animals were often afflicted with p.lim:>nary

Cl=nic brondlopneunpnia with acute exacerbation an:i abscess

formation was the major causes of death in the 105

wn

treatment group.

One case of leukemia was present in a toxin-treated animal; no cases were

observed in controls.

'!he authors noted no histolcgic alterations of

the thymus, spleen, or bone marrow.

Atrq:ny of these organs was a~t

in animals that succumbed to pneUil'Onia but may have been a secordary
phencm:mon due to exhaustion of cellularity as a

result of chronic

infection.
Both ~ an:i 3-acetyl-~ caused a dose-depen:lent decrease in 3H-'l'dR
uptake

in FHA- stinulated peri{Yleral blood 1ytitilocytes (Atkinson an:i
Deoxynivalenol was IrOre effective than

Miller, 1984).

IDso

3-acetyl-~.

'!he

values for 3H-TdR inco:rporation were 90 an:i 450 rgjml for ~ an:i

3-acetyl-~,

!ob.lse.

respectively.
'!he

nr::use IOOdel has been used IrOre than any other in the

stu:iy of the inmmotoxicity of the trichotheoene mycotoxins.

Not only in

the quantity but also in the quality of research aCXXI!IJlished to date,
atterrg;lts to discern the mechanism by which the trichotheoenes exert their
effects on inmunolcgical function have been IrOst successful in the
'lherefore, the

follow~

I!O.lSe.

discussion atterrg;lts to clearly elucidate the

inpact of trichotheoene mycotoxins on the murine immune system at two
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distinct levels.

'lhe structural arrl the functional carp:ments of the

system have been discussed in tum arrl a union of the two sought with

discussion of .i,n vitro cellular reoonstruction experiments.
Hayes et al.

(1980) treated mice with 20

J;Pll

T-2, irx:orporated into

Hematological parameters were evaluated after one,

feed, for 6 weeks.

two, three, frur arrl six weeks.

Perij:tleral leucocyte CXlUilts were reduced

after 1 week arrl remained lower than controls for the entirety of the
treabnent pericxi .

Neut:J:q:tlilia was

a~t

with a concanitant reduction

in the percentage of perij:tleral eosin::pllls.

'lbe spleen weights of

treated mice initially decreased in size arrl then increased arrl surpassed
control values by 4 weeks.

'llle thynus arrl Peyer's patches decreased in

size arrl became at:rq:hic.

'llle white pllp of the spleen diminished arrl

after 3 weeks was not visible.

'lhe red pllp at:rq:hied,

tan arrl greatly reduced in size by days 7 arrl 14.

t:urnin:J pale then

As stated earlier,

splenomegaly was observed by day 28 due to the proliferation of a
grayish-red ho!rogeneoos tissue throoghrut the red pllp.
was observed in 3 rut of 4 mice.

a nonnal dark color.

By day 41, this

Also by day 41 the red pllp had resumed

Microsc::q>ically, cortical depletion of lYJIPl.ocytes

fran the thynus was d:Jservable on day 7 arrl there was an infiltration of
neut:rq:hils an:i eosin::pllls into the medulla arrl sare areas of the
depleted cortex.
disawearect.

'llle follicles in lYJIPl. nodes arrl spleen virtually
'lllymi~ependent

lYJIPl.oid

periarteriolar sheaths in the spleen,
nodes,

arrl

depleted.

pc:p.!].ations,

includin:;

paracortical regions of lymph

intraepithelial lYJIPl.ocytes of the small intestine,

were

B-cell dependent pc:p.!].ations in the intestinal lamina propria,

medullary cords of lyn;:tl nodes, arrl splenic follicles also decreased in
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Neut.rq:hllic myelopoiesis a~ hypeiplastic

all mice CXli1Sll!!lin] T-2 .
by clays 21-28.

other investigators have observe:! decreases in the weights of both
the spleen (Hayes et al., 1980,; Frien::l et al., 1983a, 1983b; Kanai and
KOndo, 1984; Ueno, 1984; Rosenstein et al., 1979, 1981; Lafont et al.,
1977) andjor thynus of animals exposed to T-2 or 01\S (Rosenstein et al.,
1979, 1981; Lafarge-Frayssinet et al., 1979; Frcxnentin et al., 1980).
'lhe effects on the weights of the thymus and spleen were reversible and
include:!

h~y

of the spleen (Lafarge-Frayssinet et al.,

'lhe effect on the weight of the thymus

a~

1979).

greater than the effect

on that of the spleen for both 01\S and T-2 (Ueno, 1984; Rosenstein. et
al.,

1979).

following

Perilileral

a

single

ip

leucocyte
injection

and

of

lYJ!Plocyte

T-2;

the

cnmts

increased

were

increases

not

a=npanie:i by chan:Jes in polym::>rlilorruclear cells (Lafont et al., 1977).
'lhe increases occurred by 3 h and were followed by decreases in both
leucocytes

and

lYJ!Plocytes.

Decreased

leucocyte

=ts

reported for animals receiving 3.0 rrgjkg T-2 ip (Ueno, 1984).

have

been

Additional

infonnation regardin:J histqlatholCXJic alterations of lytrP1oid tissues
following short-term acute treatment of animals with FUsarium extracts
has been dOC\ll1Elted by Lafarge-Frayssinet et al.

(1979).

'lhey reported

atrqily of T-depen::lent areas (periarteriolar sheaths) before B-dependent
areas (follicles) within the spleen.
with

proliferation

Rosenstein et al.
lymphocytes;

in

the

medulla

Rapid depletion of =rtical areas

was

observe:!

for

the

thymus.

(1979) also reported =rtical depletion of thymic

however,

Lafarge-Frayssinet et al.

the

medulla

rernaine:i

proliferative.

(1981) foond the lYJ!Ploid tissues to be more
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sensitive than the liver to the adverse effects of T-2 on INA damage
assessed via alkaline elution.
RadiamiJnetic effects of FUsaritnn nivale extracts were described by
Saito et al.

(1969).

'Ihe authors reported a loss of reaction against

stimulation of the skin rut did not describe the

fhenarenon.

Necrosis

an:i karyorrhexis of nuclei were seen in the genninal center of lYTIP'loid

follicles and the thymic cortex.

In the bone ma=ow, atl:q:tly of the

p.llp with dilatation of the sinus,
hematopoietic

cells,

was also ol:served.

increase in leucocytes at 3 h.
at this time also.

followed by karyorrhexis of the
Fraction A-III

caused

an

'Ihe percentage of neutl:q:tlils increased

Imrrature cells were present at both 24 an:i 96 h.

Both B and T cells have been ern.nnerated in lYTIP'loid tissues of
anllrals treated with trichotheoenes, both T-2 an:i fuasarenon-X.
bearing the antigenic

T cells

fbenotype 'Ihy-1.2 decreased in the spleens of mice

treated with 0. 75 ngjl<g T-2 ip daily for 7 days; they were reduced by

approximately 50 percent

(Rosenstein et al.,

1981).

T-cell numbers

within the spleen failed to increase following injection of sheep red
blood

cells,

as

oonnally

(inununoglobulin positive)
affected

(otokawa et al.,

occurs
cells

in

mice

(B cells)

1979).

treated

with

T-2.

rg+

within the spleen were oot ·

Masuda et al.

(1982a)

reported a

decrease in splenic T cells in mice treated with 50 ugjday fusarenon-X ip
for 7 days; no changes in B cells were ol:served.

Interestingly, the

total rn.nnber of cells within the spleen increased by approximately 50

percent.

No significant changes were ol:served in splenic B- or T-cell

numbers (though T cells were lower) fran mice treated with 5, 10, 25 or

50 g FUsarenon-X ip daily for 7 days.

HOI<IeVer, as stated above the
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l'llllltler of cells residin;J in the spleen did increase

(Masuda et al. ,

1982b).
Mito::Jens

have

often

been

used

to

evaluate

the

mitogenic

responsiveness of lYJ!Plocytes isolated fran anilnals treated with toxin or
lYJ!Plocytes treated directly with a toxin in a.llture.

Responses to Con A

were clearly depressed in mice fed a diet suwlemented with 20
toxin for 1-4 weeks

however,

(Frierrl et al., 1983a).

T-2

'!he responses to Con A,

were c:arparable to =ntrol values after six weeks of toxin

treatment.

A similar tnenornenon was d:lserved for the responses to IPS.

Taylor et al.

(1985) d:lserved a decreased response to FHA after two

weeks treatment with 2. 5 rrgjkg T-2 po every third day.

were c:arparable to =ntrol values following 4 weeks.
the

wn

~response

2. 5 rrgjkg T-2.
B cells by

~

T-cell

resporises

In the same study

increased at both 2 and 4 weeks for anilnals treated with

~

is a T-depen:ient B-cell mitogen, hence stimulation of

is regulated by T cells.

Treatment of mice with crude

FUsarium extracts on days 0 and 1 resulted in an increased IPS response
associated with a decreased FHA response
1979) .

(Iafarge-Frayssinet et al. ,

'!he initial increase in the IPS response on day 3 was followed by

a decreased response on day 10 and an increased response on day 19.

'!he

FHA response =ntinued to decrease, readling its rni.niroum on day 10 and

was normal by day 19.

Similar results were ootained with lYJ!Plocytes

isolated fran mice treated with crude FUsarium extracts and stimulated in
vitro with FHA (Rosenstein et al., 1981).

When lYJ!Plocytes were exposed

to T-2 in vitro and simultanec.usly exposed to FHA, 0.1 rgjml toxin caused

an increased uptake of [3H]-TdR followed by a decrease with increasing
toxin =ncentrations (Rosenstein and Iafarge-Frayssinet, 1983).

Con A-
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stinulated lYJTP'locytes exposErl to T-2
proliferative

response

~

12.5 n3"/ml exhibited a decreased

(Gyon;JYossy-Issa

Khachatourians,

arrl

1985).

stinulation of both IPS arrl ffiA responses was d:lserved for splenic cells
treated with 0.05-1.0 ny'ml T-2 toxin; inhibition cx=rrred with greater
concentrations

(I.afarge-Frayssinet et al.,

1979).

Diacetoxyscirpenol

inhibition was less severe; however, no stinulation was d:lserved.

In the

san-e study the response of thymic cells exposErl to T-2 arrl ffiA in culture

resulted in a greatly enhanced response when < 2.0 ny'ml toxin was used;
greater concentrations resulted in a
obtained in our laboratory

depressed response.

(Taylor et al. ,

1987a)

suggest

Results

that an

inverse, ti~eperrlent relationship exists regarding T-cell arrl ~1
mitogen responsive cell pq:ulations isolated fran the spleen.
HolM arrl

Decreased

IPS responses were correlated with increased ffiA arrl Con A

responses arrl visa- versa,
the presence of mitogen.
fusarenon-X

(0.001-10

d~

on the tilre of toxin exposure, in

'1\Yenty-four pretreatlrent of splenic cells with
ugjml)

prior to mitogen addition resulted in

greater inhibition of T-cell responses to both ffiA arrl Con A than was
d:lserved for &-cell responses to IPS (Masuda et al., 1982a).

A slight

stinulation of all mitogen responses was d:lserved by treatlrent with 10-3
ug/ml fusarenon-X.

In vivo exposure to fusarenon-X resulted in a slight

enhancement of both ffiA arrl Con A responses of animals treated with 25

ugjday arrl a clear decrease in IPS responsiveness.
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Rosenstein et al.

(1979, 1981) have studied the effects of both T-2

ani DI\S on T-depen:ient ani in:lepen:ient antibody production.
responses

T-depen:ient

require the participation of T cells; while T-in:lepen:ient

responses do not.

Both trichothecenes

were able to 5\.Wress production

of anti-sheep red blood cell (o<-SROC) antibodies.

A dose > 0. 75 rrgjkg

T-2 given ip daily carpletely 5\.Wressed antibody production.

A dose of

2.0 rrgjkg DI\S was required to carpletely stop antibody production.
toxins exerted their influences in a dose-related manner.

'lhe effective

range for T-2 was much narrower than that observed for DI\S.
5\.Wressed the number of plaque fonni.rq cells per spleen.
of antibody production

~

Eoth

T-2 also

'lhe evolution

SROC, depressed i.mnediately follOYiing toxin

exposure, attained a level carparable to =ntrols 12 days post-toxin
If T-2 (0. 75 rrgjkg) were administered during the develcprent

treatJnent.

of ano(-SROC response,
levels.

the ensuing response failed to attain nonnal

Intennittent exposure to 2.5 rrgjkg T-2 toxin (po)

depression in the number of o< -SROC plaque-fonni.rq cells (PFC)
al., 1985).

caused a
(Taylor et

T-in:lepen:ient antibody responses to both J::NP-Fi=ll ani

polyvinylpyrrolidone (FJP) were increased above =ntrol values in anbrals
treated with T-2; DI\S caused an increased J::NP-Fi=ll response (Rosenstein
et al., 1981).

Again, as was observed earlier, the

depressed by T-2 treatJnent.

«-SROC response

was

Elevated "'-SROC titers have been reported

follOYiing T-2 treatJnent (otokawa et al., 1979).

SROC-sensitized anllrals

received a single ip injection (3 rrgjkg) of T-2 t\110 days after antigen
sensitization ani elevated titers were observed. li(-SROC titers were also
elevated in mice dosed with 3.0 rrgjkg T-2 toxin (ip) t\110 days before or
the sarre day as SROC sensitization (Masuko et al., 1977).

'lhe titer
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levels were measured 8 or 15 days after SROC sensitization.
responses in mice treated with lYIS

c~o. 75

'Ihe oC.-SRBC

po for 5 weeks were

rrgjkg)

lower than control values; the PFC response was also depressed (Tryphonas
When fusarenon-X was given to animals (50 ug per day for

et al., 1984).
7 days)

prior to antigenic challenge with the '1'-independent antigen

CNP-OVA (ovalb.mtin), the IgE- ani I9GJ.-class :ilmunoglcbllin titers were

depressed.

'Ihe IgE-class antibody response

a~

to be elevated above

=ntrol values by lower doses of fusarenon-X at 14 ani 21 days after
i.mrnunization.
with

'Ihe effect of fusarenon-X on antibody response diminished

increasing

subsequent toxin

temporal

separation

of

antigen

sensitization

ani

~-

OVerall, the carplexity of the effects of tric:hothecenes on antibody
prcduction renains difficult to i.ntapret.
~ani

time

of~

T-dependent

antibody

'Ihe dose

frequency of

awe;rr to play an inp:>rtant role.

production

often

tends

to

decrease

independent antibody production often increases as a

Although
ani

'1'-

response to a

repeated lower dose of tric:hothecenes, a single explanation cannot be
assuredly provided.

Possible mechanisms for the reduction in T-dependent

antibody production incll.rle a direct toxic effect on B cells or helper T
cells or an enhanced function of a particular pop..tlation of
cells.

In addition,

~ressor

T

the function of macrq:Xlages, such as presenting

antigens to T cells ani secreting '1'-cell-activating factor (interleukin
1) , may be adversely affected.
'Ihe differing response (the increase) in antibody production by Tindependent B cells may be explained in part by the fact that these are
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cells

of

a

distinct

pcp..ilation

with

differin:J

susceptibility

to

trichothecenes fran those of the T-depen::lent B cells.
At sufficient doses, however, toxic effects nay occur in pcp..ilations
of B cells and perhaps T cells as

~1.

Because of the interplay between

these cells in vivo, identifyin:J the specific site(s) of action for any
one effect is not a sinple natter.
T-2 was d:Jserved to have an enhancin;J effect on the developnent of a
delayed-type hypersensitivity (IJIH) reaction, which is a T-cell mediated
event (Masulco et al., 1977).

The aninals were first sensitized to SRBC

and subsequently challen::;ed on day 7 or 14 with SRBC in the foot-pad to

elicit

~lin:J,

measured at 24 h, typical of the lJlH reaction.

If T-2

was given (3.0 nqjkg, ip) 2 or 3 days after the first injection of SRBC,

then the lJlH responses on days 7 and 14 were increased above control
values.

Stq:port of the above Iilenanenon was given by otokawa et al .

(1979).

The authors looked at the effects of T-2 in mice nade tolerant

to subsequent SRBC response by supra-optinal antigen sensitization.
mice nornally do not respond to challen::;e with SRBC.

such

However, if mice

were injected with T-2 toxin 1 or 2 days after a tolerizirq dose of SRBC,
a subsequent lJlH reaction occurred.

In effect,

toleran::Je nanifests itself was blocked.

the JOOChanisrn whereby ·

Repeated treabnent with T-2

(_:::0. 1 nqjkg, po, every third day) was d:Jserved to decrease a lJlH response
(Taylor et al., 1985).
Aninals injected with

o. 75

nqjkg T-2 for 7 days prior to receivin:J

allografts and treated with toxin after graft had an increased t:ilre to
tissue rejection as carpared to control rejection t:ilres (Rosenstein et
al., 1979) .

Graft rejection is typically a T-cell function.
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Kanai an::l. Korrlo (1984) reported a decreased resistance to infection
in mice treated with T-2.

Anilrals were dose::l orally with T-2 (0.1 rrg)

both before an::l. after infection with either a kanamycin-resistant strain

of tubercle bacilli (ID7vR-km) or Mycd:!acterium bovis.

Tubercle bacilli

counts per spleen were increased above controls in animals treated with
T-2.

Toxin was given one day before infection, =ntirrued at one-day

inteJ:vals for seven days, an::l. followed by daily injection for 5 more
days.

'!he spleen weights of infected mice not treated with T-2 increased

as was expected.

Havever, the spleen weights of T-2 treated infected

mice changed very little, eventually decreasing in weight.

'!he effect

of T-2 on the infection of vaccinated animals was also assessed.

TOxin

treatrrent :ilupaired the inm.mity provided by vaccination, as evidenced by
bacilli counts for the spleen an::l. lung Vlhen a milder exposure schedule
was established (0.1 rrg at two-day inteJ:vals for a

total of six doses);

decreased survival times were d:Jserved for fatally infected mice.

'!he

average survival period for mice infected with M. bovis decreased from 35

to 19 days.
Frien:i et al.

(1983a,

1983b)

did not d:Jserve reactivation of a

latent Herpes Sirrplex Virus-1 (HSV-1, Kl:6 strain) in mice treated with
T-2.

Mice were infected with HSV-1 (6.0 x 107 PFU/ml) via application to

scarified lips.

Human anti-HSV-1 antibody was given

animals at 3, 48 an::l. 95 hours post-infection.
an effort to minimize
of latency.

l!O.lSE!

to the infected

'!he antibody was given in

inm.mity to HSV-1 l:ut still allow developnent

Ten weeks after HSV-1 infection T-2 treatment was begun (5,

10 or 20 J;Pil).
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Diacetoxysci.J:penol treatrrent resulted in increased 100rtality of mice
'Ihe mice were

treated with can:licla albicans (Franentin et al., 1980).
treated with either 1.12 or 2. 25 rrgjkg Ili\S ip.

Inoculation of C.

albicans was done on clay 0 with Ili\S injections given on clays 3, 4, 7, 8
arrl 9.

Deaths at both dose levels were greater than in ex>ntrols.

otokawa et al.

(1979) used spleen cells fran mice injected with 109

SRBC (iv) as a source of DIH suwressor cells.

'Ihe suwressor cells,

ex>llected 4 clays after SRBC injection, were transferred (iv) to
recipients pretreated with cyclq:t\OSfilamide.

When

~eneic

the suwressor cells

were obtained fran mice that had been treated with 3 or 4 ngJkg T-2, the
DIH response of recipients was decreased rut was significantly less
reduced than that observed

rontrol animals.

in animals that had received cells fran

'Ihis experirrent de.rronstrated the negative effect of T-2

on the generation of suwressor cells.
similar experi.Irent,

Rosenstein et al.

(1981), in a

evaluated . the effects of spleen cells fran T-2

treated animals on the generation of -SRBC plaque forntin3' cells.

An:ilnals

were treated with 0. 75 rrgjkgjclay ip for 7 clays arrl their splenic cells
injected

into

~eneic

recipients.

Splenic

cell

recipients were

i..nurunized with SRBC arrl the PFC response enumerated 5 clays later.

'Ihe

result of this experi.Irent indicated that the PFC response was reduced in
recipients following injection of splenic cells fran animals that had
been treated with T-2.

Treatrrent of mice with T-2 alone was eno..lgh to

increase a suwressor-type cell activity within the spleen.
The

results

ex>ntradictory.

of

the

preceding

two

experirrents

may

awear

In the first T-2 decreased the activity of suwressor

cells arrl in the latter suwressor cell activity was enhanced.

'Ihe
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stJI:Pressor cells involved in DIH responses have been reported to be a
distinct pop.llation of cells (Whistler ard Stobo, 1978).
review,

Ozer

(1985)

discusses the concept of positive ard negative

regulatory cell furx::tions
et al.

Masuda

In a recent

be~

(1982a,

affected by cyclqilosr:XJamide.

1982b)

separated rrembrane

i..nununoglobulin

positive (Ig+) ard negative (Ig-) cells fran the spleens of anllrals that
had been treated with

50 ug of fusarenon-X

ip daily

for

7 days .

CUltur~ various canbinations of rg+ ard Ig- cells fran fusarenon-X

treated ard non-treated anllrals revealed that Ig- fusarenon-X treated
cells decreased the number of intracytoplasmic rg+ cells (plasma cells)
formed

in

the

presence of :rnM or IPS.

transformed into intracytoplasmic Ig+ cells.)

(Membrane

rg+ cells ·are

It was determined that the

stJI:Pressive Ig- cells were best characterized as non-l}'lllXlocytic cells.
'Ibis d:lservation was sur-ported by the finding that the addition o f
fusarenon- X

treated

T

cells

intracytoplasmic rg+ cells.

did

not

disrupt

the

fornation

of

However, the addition of fusarenon-X treated

non-l~ic cells depressed the fornation of intracytoplasmic rg+

cells.

'!he non-lYJ!Ilhocytic cells were said to be CCI1'pOSed of both

granular (neutrcplll) ard

Pcm.trv.

no~ar

(macrq:tlage) cells.

'!he negative effects of T-2 on tissue canponents of the

avian i:rrmJne system have been recognized for several years.

wyatt et al .

(1973) reported on the toxicity of T-2 to broiler chickens.

In their

report, a decreased -weight for the bursa of Fabricius ard spleen were
d:lserved when birds were fed diets conta~ 8 !=P1l or 4 !=P1l T-2,
respectively.

Silnilar effects were not d:lserved in poults maintained on

a 10 !=P1l T-2 diet for 4 weeks (Richard et al., 1978).

'!he authors did
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not record decreases in bursa of Fabricius or spleen weights, a1 though
the thynus was reduced in size for birds exposed to T-2 .

Mtitionally,

microscopic evaluation of thymic tissue revealed =rtical depletion of
lYJlPJ.ocytes; a=.nrulation of macrq:hages was observed in the depleted

areas.

'Ihe medullary regions of the thymus shc:Med loss of large

lYJlPJ.ocytes arrl proliferation of epithelial arrl reticular cells.
sarre

study,

birds

(both

chicks

arrl

pallts)

were

In the

inm.mized

with

Pasteurella multocida on day 11 arrl their antibody titers evaluated at
the

em

of the 4-week treabnent.

'Ihe authors reported no differences in
~er,

titres between treated arrl =ntrol animals.

the mean arrl

maxinn.un titre values of pallts treated with T-2 were greater than ·the
=ntrol values.

Electrcploresed proteins-total protein, alh.nnin, total

globulin, arrl (){; ~;" arrl !"-globulin levels were significantly greater in
the serum of treated poults .
Lyztpl.oid necrosis arrl depletion of lyztpl.ocytes fran the spleen,
bursa of Fabricius, cecal tonsil, thymus, arrl ectopic lyztpl.oid foci were

reported in chickens fed diets =ntai.nin3'
of days (Hoerr et al., 1982a) .

~

50

wn

T-2 or

])1>,5

for a total

Daily dosing of chickens for 14 days with

T-2 (1.5, 2.0, 2.5, or 3.0 mgjkg body weight) or

])1>,5

(2.5, 3.0, or 3.5

rrgjkg body weight) produced similar h.istq:>athologic c::iJan3'es as reported

above {Hoerr et al., 1982b).
detrimental than

])1>,5

'Ihe authors Sl.llll1larized that T-2 was more

to the lj'lliiloid tissues of chickens.

Reduction in

splenic arrl bursa of Fabricius weights was related to toxin doses.
'Ihe effects of the trichothecene rnycotoxins, T-2 arrl

])1>,5,

have been

reported as acute arrl transient in chickens given a single dose of either
toxin (Hoerr et al. , 1981) .

Necrosis of lYJlPJ.oid tissue arrl bone

rnarra.1
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was d:Jsezvable 1 hoor after a sin3'le treatment of T-2 (2.5 rrgjkg body
weight) and was follOYied by rapid cell depletion.

Ccxnplete restoration

of typical lymJ:::hoid tissue cellularity was seen 72 h after dosin3'.
Again, as stated above, the authors =ncluded that T-2 was more potent in

the disruption of lyn;:hoid tissues.
BoonchlNit et al.

(1975)

infected T-2

treated chickens with

pathogenic bacteria and d:lsel:ved increased mortality as carpared to birds

not treated with T-2.

Neither factor alone caused mortality, but in

canbination there was a significant m:>rtality in all groups.

'!he birds

were administered T-2

increased

(16 ugjg feed)

for 3 weeks.

'!he

rrortality was not associated with differences in specific anti-bacterial
anti.J:x:dy titer levels.
bursas.

weight.

T-2 alone decreased the weights of spleens and

'!he spleens of infected birds treated with T-2 increased in
'!his tnenc:mmon was not d:lsel:ved in the bursa of Fabricius.

Mallard ducks exhibited c:han:Jes in lyn;:hoid tissues similar to those
discussed for pa.Utry:
and Wobeser' 1983) .

for 2-3 weeks.
tissues.

generalized at:rq;:hy of all lyn;:hoid tissue (Hayes
'!he birds were fed diets =ntainin3' 20-30 FP1l T-2

Cortical depletion of lyn;:hocytes was seen in thymic

'!he bursas

of Fabricius were at:rq;:hic,

exhibitin3' marked

depletion of follicular lyn;tld:>lasts and mature lyn;:tlocytes.

Lyn;:hocytes

in splenic white p.!lp were also depleted.
A detailed microscc.pic investigation of trichothecene my=toxin-

in:luced cellular d'larges was =nducted by Terao et al.
effects of T-2,

fusarenon-X,

(1978).

'!he

and nivalenol on the bursa of Fabricius

dissected fran day old chicks were studied indepen:lently.

'!he toxins, 5

ngjkg body weight, were injected into the residual yolk sac.

Histologic
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c:han:Jes were =nitored over time usin:J both light an:i transmission
Both fusarenon-X an:i nivaleool were less

electron-microscopy techniques.

Within 15 min after injectin:J T-2 pinocytotic

potent than T-2.

vesicles, follicle-ass=iated deck epithelial cells increased in size an:i
m.nnber.

Considerable cellular disruption was observable after 30-60 min

in the central portion of deck epithelium.
vacuoles =ntainin:J cell debris were seen.

Large cytq:>las:mic autq:hagic
By 30

min lipid droplets were

noted in the cytqllasm of lYJI"Ploid cells adjacent to degenerated deck

No pathological c:han;Jes were observed in the reticular

epithelial cells.

epithelial cells juxtaposed with affected lYJI"Ploid cells.
=ntainin:J

remnants

cell

were

fonnations on deck epithelium
injection of T-2.

cx:x::asionally
CX~tpletely

seen.

Macrq:ilages
'Ihe

disk-iike

disawearec! by 6 h

after

'Ihe authors noted the relative insensitivity of the

surface epithelium of the

rursa

of Fabricius.

calculated that trichothecene toxins are

Additionally, the authors
40 tines =re toxic than

cyclq:t:IOSFhaJnide to OOrsal lYI!Ploid cells.
Anti-trichothecene Mv=toxin Antibodies
It is doobtful that anti -trichothecene antibodies are produced in
vivo as a result of

e><pOSUre

to the pololerful cytotoxic agents.

capacity to inhibit macranolecular synthesis is 'Nell documented.
al.

'Iheir
Olll et

(1982) discussed an:i dem::>nstrated carrier facilitation of normally

non-.i.mrnunogenic my=toxin haptens.

Indeed,

OlU et al.

(1979)

produced an anti-'1'-2 antibody usin:J hemisu=inate as a carrier.
et al.

have
Hunter

(1985) dem::>nstrated the toxicity of =njugated T-2-bovine serum

alhmtin on human B lYJI"Ploblastoid cells.

'Ihe authors

selected a
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concentration of the hapten-carrier used in stan:lard immunizing re::Jimes.
T-2 cxn::entrations as la..t as 10 ngjrnl caused profound inhibition of
protein synthesis.

'!be utility of the anti-'1'-2 antibody as a tool for

the detection of T-2 has been deironstrated (Peters et al. , 1982; Fontelo
et al., 1983).
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<liAPI'ERIII
RElATIONSHIP OF 'IHE HYFOIHAIAMIC-PI'IUITARY-AmENAL AXIS
WI'IH 'IHE llMJNCM)[lJIA'IORY ACTIVITY OF T-2 'IOXlli,

A TRICHJIHECENE MYClJIQXlli

Intrcxh!ction
T-2

toxin

( 4, 15-diacetoxy-8- ( 3-methylbutyzyloxy) -12, 13-epoxy-

tric.hothec-9-en-3-ol)
FUsarium species.
CC!!pOI.Urls,

system

is a trichothecene mycotoxin produced by sev&al

Trichothecene my=toxins, known to be i.mmuncm:xlulatory

am

have both sti.nn.llatory

(Taylor et al.,

am

my=toxins

1987b).

inhibitory effects on the immune

Naturally cx=rrri.rg

trichothecene

are currently bei.rg assessed in p,ase

their derivatives

II anti--cancer trials in the United states.

!heir sua:ess, however, has

not been remarkable (Sc.hoental, 1985).
Trichothecene my=toxins have been categorized as irritants by many
researchers.

A cc:mron detection assay for trichothecenes has been the

elicitation of a dermal inflammatory response (Hayes
Gastritis

has

intoxication.

been

a

observation

cx:mron

Sc.hoental et al.

(1979)

am

Schiefer, 1979).

followi.rg

trichothecene

observed the develcprent of

varioos gastrointestinal tract lesions followi.rg T-2 exposure.
lesions =nsisted of hyperkaratosis
epithelium of the escJf'hagus
edema.

am

am

hyperplasia of the

stanach with ulceration

am

!he

squam:JUS

sul:m.l=sal
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It is possible that nuch of the .inm..mcm::ldulatory. activity attriJ:uted
to T-2 may, to sare extent, be associated with an upset in hareostasis.
T-2 gastric :rrucosal damage may predispose an animal to increased levels
of endotoxin.

Errlotoxin has prona.mced effects on both the inm.me arrl

hematqxletic system (Kabir et al., 1978) arrl elicits a stress response in
laboratory animals (Carroll et al., 1969).

Fig. I-2 (page 4) presents a

pr<:::p:lSE!d hypothesis clescribirq several events that may be associated with
the inm..mc:mxlulatory activity of T-2.

Oral exposure to T-2 may damage

the gastrointestinal tract nucosa predisposirq an animal to the ensuirq

events of inflamnation (e.g. J an increase in corticosteroids(, as well as
increased levels of systemic endotoxin.

Continual intermittant insult by

T-2 may maintain increased corticosteroid production.

Corticosteroids

are known to cause thymic involution (Claman, 1972) leadirq, over tiloo,

to a potential .ilnbalance in the T-cell peel
rrodulation of llmm.me response.

ultimately manifested in the

As indicated in Fig.

I-2, T-2 may exert

a direct effect on inm.me response as suggested by the results of several
in vitro studies (Taylor et al., 1987a; Forsell et al., 1985; DiNinno et
al.,

1985;

Gyon:wossy-Issa

arrl

Khachatarrians,

1985).

'lbe present

investigation was designed to evaluate the pr<:::p:lSE!d hypothesis that
.i.nm.mcm:rlulation after T-2 exposure may be associated with activation of
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.

Male CD-1 mice (virus antigen free), mean weight 20 g, were
prrchased fran Olarles River laboratories (Wil.rn:in:Jton, MA) arrl h.alsed in

the AMIAC-accredited lilboratory Animal Research Center at utah State
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University.

'Ihe animals were randanly sorted arrl hoosed 5-6 per cage on

corncob be::ldi.rg arrl allCMed ad libitum access to feed (Wayne Lab Blocks,
Olicago,

IL)

arrl

water.

'Ihe environmental =nditions were

a 12 h

light:dark cycle, al!bient tenperature of 22 ±10c, arrl 50% humidity.

'Ihe

animals were harrlled frequently, as body weight was recorded arrl animals
treated every other day.

Animals were euthanized by cartx>n dioxide

asphyxiation ; an awroved rrethod for the euthanasia of snall animals
(National Institutes of Health, 1985).
T-2 Toxin Preparation arrl Administration
T-2 (Reiner Labs,

W~,

ID) of 95%+ p.rrity was dissolved in

ethanol arrl susperrled in corn oil, producing a stock solution of T-2 in a
4% ethanol:corn oil suspension.
- 200c =til

needed.

ethanol:corn oil.

Upon

'Ihe stock was aliquoted arrl stored at

thawing,

the

stock

levels have been irdicated in the Results section.
Irore

than

was

in

diluted

4%

'Ihe dose volume was 0.05 rnl/ 10g body weight; T-2 dose

one exposure

Animals receiving

to T-2 were dosed every other day.

awropriate vehicle was administered to control animals.
were adjusted with body weight

Cbse

'Ihe
volumes

~.

Blood Collection. Preparation. arrl storage
Following the sa=ifice of animals, blood sanples were taken from
the inferior vena cava.

An aliquot was transferred

f or assaying blood-borne bacteria.
allCMed to clot in

Blood for endotoxin analysis was

endotoxin~econtamined

tubes arrl the serum rerroved arrl stored at

for adrenal corticotropic horm:>ne

to awropriate rredia

(AClli)

(as des=ibed below)

-soOc =til analyzed.

glass
Plasma

detenninations was prepared
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usirq IDI'A arx:l. stored at
rorticosterone

-soOc.

Serum was used for rreasurement of

rollected fran clotted blood

and stored at

•soOc.

Histopathology
After gross examination, selected organs, i.e. the spleen, thymus,
liver, adrenal glarx:l., stanach, intestine, arx:l. cecum, were dissected arx:l.
fixa:l. in 10% formalin
later blocked,

~te

sectiona:l.,

J::uffera:l. solution.

'Ihe tissues were

arx:l. staina:l. with Hem:Jtoxylin arx:l. Eosin for

routine pathological examination.

'Ihe stanachs were also staina:l. with

either Brown arx:l. Brenn _o r Kossa's (I..una, 1968) to cliscern the presence of
gram positive arx:l. negative bacteria or calcium deposition, respectively.

Blood CUlture
Blood aliquots were incubata:l. in brain heart infusion broth (mi,
Difro ,

Detroit,

MI)

for 18 h

(J70c).

After the initial incubation;

blood-agar plates (5% clefibrinata:l. sheep red blood cells in trypticase
soy agar, BBL, Cockeysville, MD) were inoculata:l. with the initial mr

cultures.

'Ihe plates were again incubata:l. (J70c, 24 h) arx:l. d:lserva:l. for

the presence of bacterial rolonies.

If rolonies were cletecta:l. they were

isolata:l., staina:l. with Gram stain, an::i evaluata:l..
Corticosterone and Plasma
Adrenocort1cotrop1c Hormone (ACTH)
Corticosterone, the major g1uocorticoid in the mouse (Gorbman et
a1., 1982), was measura:l. using a coomercial radioilllllUfloassay kit
( radioassay Systems Laboratories, Inc., Carson, CA).

The assay was

linear over the concentration range 0.05-2.0 ng/ml corticosterone.

There
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was a 6.1% cross reactiv ity with deoxy=rticosterone: h<::llolever, there was
essentially

no

cross

reactivity

with

other

errlogenoos

=rtiroids.

Adrenocorticotropic ho:rnone, an anterior pituitary trq:tric ho:rnone which
stirrulates

adrenal

ho:rnone

was

production,

also

measured

usi.n:J

a

radio:inmmoassay kit (Radioassay systeJrs I.aOOratories, Inc.).
Serum Erxlotoxin

'Ihe presence of serum errlotoxin was detennined for usi.n:J the Limulus

test kit

MA) .

'Ihe

microtechnique described by Melvaer and Fystro (1982) was used.

All

amebocyte

lysate

(cape o:xl.,

Inc.,

Woods

Hole ,

glassware were de=ntaminated by heati.n:J to 2500c for 3 h.

Serum saJillles

were diluted 1 : 10 in pyrogen-free water .

'Ihe diluted sanples were

inurersed into a waterbath (97°C) for 60 s.

Following heatin;J, a 20 ul

aliquot of sanple and an equal voll.ll1e of

Pyrotel~

were mixed in the

individual well rings of microtest tissue plate lids (Fal=n Plastics,
Oxnard,

CA).

'Ihe lids were then incubated for 60 min at 370c in a

humidified chamber.

Erxlotoxin was detennined to be present by the

formation of a gel.
Hyoothalamic catecholamines and IIx:lolamines
'Ihe hypothalanus was dissected (Glowinski and Iverson, 1966) and
associated catecholamines and metabolites analyzed a=rding to reported
methods (Mayer and Shoop, 1983) utilized in this laboratory (Coulanbe and
Shanna,

measured:

1985).

'Ihe following neurotransmitters and metabolites were

dc:pmrine (011.), norepi.neiXrrine (NE), harovanillic acid (HVA),

dihydrolCYiiJ,enylacetic

acid

(OOPAC) ,

3-methoxy-4-hydroxyman:ielic

(VMA), serotonin (5-HI') and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA).

acid
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Statistical Analysis
l:Xlta were analyzed

utiliz~

(Dixon an:l. Massey, 1969).

either one- or two-way />JKJVA designs

'!he analysis of variance for cortiCXJSterone

data was based upon 1og10 transformation.

test the hypothesis of equality
were CCillpared

us~

am::>n;f o

An F statistic was chosen to

groop means.

IJxtividual means

the least significant difference (ISD) test.

Acute Response to T-2 Toxin

Fig. III - 1 presents the observed relationships between en::lotoxerilia,
cortiCXlSterone, an:l. AClli in mice 24 h after T-2 treatment.

was evident 24 h after a
body weight) .

s~le

Errlotoxemia

acute oral exposure to T-2 (2.5-20 rrg/]<g

'!he awarent; increases in adrenocorticotrcpic hormone

levels, the pituitary signal for increased adrenal steroid production,
did

not

differ

cortiCXlSterone

significantly

increased

fran

control

significantly,

values.

parallel~

'!he
the

level

of

increased

incidence of errlotoxemia in T-2 treated mice.
SUbchronic Toxicity Evaluation of T-2 Toxin
'!he weight of mice exposed to :$2.5 rrg/]<g body weight T-2 was similar
to that of control animals
1).

follow~

Liver weights increased

1, 2 or 4 week exposure (Table III-

follow~

exposure to 2.5 rrg/]<g T-2 after 1,

2 an:l. 4 weeks.

'lhYJ!P..IS weights decreased after 1 an:l. 2 weeks exposure to

2. 5 rrg/]<g T-2 .

'!he weight of the spleen increased after 2- an:l. 4-week
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FIG. III-1.
(a) Relationship between errlotoxemia (e) 1 corticosterone
(0) 1 (b) ard AClli 24 h after a single oral exposure to '1'-2 toxin.
Erxlotoxemia is expresse::l as the percent animals with detectable
errlotoxin.
corticosterone ard AClli levels are i.n:licated by mean ±
S.E.M. 1 n=5.
Values :rrarked with an asterisk (*) differ significantly
fran awropriate control (p<O.Ol).
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TAlliE III-1
OODY AND CJilGAN WEIG!!IS OF ANIMALS EXR:SED 'IO
T-2 'IOXIN FCIR 1, 2 OR 4 WEEKSa

axly Weight (g)

g OJ:13an/100g llcxly Weight

T- 2
Time

Toxin
Initial

Final

Liver

Adrenal

0

27 .4±1.4

29.5±0.7

6.22±0.32

0. 034±0. 008

0.17±0.02

0.1

27.4±2.1

28.9±2 . 3

6.0S±Q . 40

0. 028±0 . 004

0.17±0.04

0.33±0.06

0. 5

28.1±1.1

29.9±0.9

6.23±0.49

0.023±0 . 004

0.16±0 . 04

0 . 34±0.04

2.5

27 .3±1.3

29.1±1.9

6.96±0.42*

0.030±0.005

0.12±0 .04* 0.37±0.06

0

28.9±1.0

31.4±2.8

6.12±0.46

0.020±0.004

0.13±Q.02

0.31±0.03

0.1

27.6±2.3

32.S±Q.4

6.28±0.52

0. 020±0. 003

0.14±Q.02

0.3 3±0.06

0.5

29.2±1.8

32.9±5.3

6.06±0. 33

0.019±0.002

0.13±0.02

0.34±0.04

2.5

26.8±3.0

29.4±4.8

6.82±0.49*

0. 021±0. 003

0 . 1Q±0.05* 0 .52±0.18*

0

27.4±3.1

33.3±5.5

5.69±0.43

0.021±0.007

0.12±0.02

0.29±0.05

0.1

27.6±2.3

31.9±3.6

5.81±0.48

0. 022±0. 004

O.ll±Q.02

0.32±0.03

0.12±Q.02

0.33±Q.05

0.1Q±0.03

0.44±0 . 14*

(wk) (m:;Jkg)

0.5

27.4±2.7

33.4±3.8

5. 74±0.38

0.021±0.001

2.5

28.8±1. 7

32.8±2.3

6.47±0.38*

0 . 019±0.001

"nean ± S .E.M. ,

n=6

*values differ significantly !ran ~te cart:ro1 (p<0 . 05)

Thy!mJs

Spleen
0 . 29±0.06
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exposure to 2. 5 nqjkg T-2.

'!he 'loleight of the adrenal gland was not

influenced by T-2.
Histqpathology of Select Organs
After a 2-week exposure to 2. 5 nqjkg T-2; the nucosal lining of the

gastric cardia was proliferative and hyperkaratotic.

'lbe lesions were

observed grossly (Fig. III-2) and awearec1 to originate in the proxilral
portion of the cardia as the lesions diminished t=ard the limiting ridge
(i.e.) that zone demarkin::J the nonglardular cardiac fran the glardular
pyloric

regions).

'lbe

pronounced proliferative

and

hyperkaratotic

response, seen in the cardiac region of T-2 treated mice, is derronstrated
in Fig.

III-3.

Ulcerated areas

gastric pathologies were observed
which were partially calcified

III-3).

'lbe ulcerated areas

were located in the proxilral portion of

'lbe glardular area of the stanach appeared resiliant to T-2 as

did the duodenum and cecum.
one week,

(Fig.

An influx of I!Ononuclear cells into the ulcerated areas was

the cardia.
observed.

juxtaposed with the aforementioned

'lbe gastric pathology was not evident after

nor did exposure to < 2.5 nqjkg T-2 cause such change.

Staining the forestanach with Brown and Brenn (gram specific) in:licated
the presence of bacteria.

Fig. III-4 illustrates the increased number of

bacteria (both gram negative and positive) within the ulcerated areas of
T-2 treated animals.

Cortical depletion was observed in the thymus of

mice treated with 2.5 nqjkg T-2 (Fig. III-5).

was

a~t

'lbe change in cellularity

after :r-and 2-weeks exposure to T-2.

No histqlathologic

lesions were observed in either the cortical or IOOdullary regions of the
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a

b

c

FIG. m-2. stanadls fran vehicle-(left) arrl T-2 toxin-(right) treated
mice (a). Note the affected prax.imal region of the cantia fran T-2 toxintreated aniinal..
~ithelial lesion seen in fresh (b) arrl fonnalin fixed
(c) specinens.
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a

b

c
FIG. III-3. Gastric nucx:sa fran vehicle-( a) arxi T-2 tox.i.n-(b) treated
mice. Note epithelial proliferation ani hyperkeratinization in T-2 toxintreated anllnal. 'Ihe ulcer is fran the proximal region of the cardia (c) .
H &E, X 31.25.
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a

b

FIG. III-4. Gastric bacteria associated with the nl.lCXlSa of veh.icle-(a)
arrl T-2 toxin- (b) treated mioe.
'1he section, stained with Br:'o¥1n arrl
Brerm, fran a toxin-treated animal, was fran an ulcerated area. x 62. 5.

a

b

FIG. m-5.
'lhymJs fran vehicle-{a) am T-2 taxin-(b) treated mice.
Note lytrp1oid depletion of cortical area in T-2 toxin-treated animal. H&

E X 31.25.
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adrenal glan:is.

'!he splenanegaly, c:i:lsezved in animals exposed to 2.5

ngjkg ~2, was associated with red pulp dlarges (Fig. III-6).

no ol:sel:vable differences in white pulp areas.
in:ltrled proliferation of myeloid c:cmp:>nents,

granulocytic precursors.

'nlere were

'!he red pulp dlan;Jes

in::lu:lirg erythroid an:l

No h.ist:qlathological dlarges

the enlarged livers of an"imals exposed to 2.5 ngjkg

were detected in

~2.

Blood Bacteria Oilture

While

blood- boxne

were

bacteria

ocx:asionally

detected,

relationship was discerned between their preserx:e an:i toxin

However, as irxticat.ed in Table III-2; errlotoxi.n, a cell-wall
gram negative bacteria,

no

e>cpOSUre.

~

was detected in the serum of an:inals which

received 2.5 ngjkq ~2 for 1 week.

Errlotoxin was JX:Jt detectable after 2

or 4 'Weeks in toxin-treated animals.

Hypothalamic Neurotransmitter
and Metabolite Levels
Rypothalamic norepinephrine levels were elevated after 2 weeks of
repeated exposure to T-2 (Fig. III-7).

The increase was dose-dependent

and indicated a statistical significance at 2.5 ug/kg T-2.

No signifi-

cant changes were noted in other transmitter or metabolite levels
(Table III-3).
Serum Corticosterone
After two weeks, serum corticosterone levels in toxin-treated
animals increased with increasing levels of T-2 exposure (Fig. III-8).
After four weeks treatment with T-2, serum cortiocosterone levels
remained elevated.

of
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a

b

FIG. m-6.
Spleen fran vehicle- (a) arrl T-2 toxin-treated (b) mice.
Note proliferation of red p.llp myeloid elenvmt:s in T-2 toxin- treated

animal.

H&E x 62.5.
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TABIE III-2

ENJXYTOXEMIA IN T-2 TOXINTREATED ANIMAISa

T-2 Toxin ng/ kg

Time

0

0.1

0.5

2.5

1

1/ 5

0/ 5

0/ 5

4/ 5

2

0/ 5

0/ 5

0/ 5

0/ 5

4

0/ 5

0/5

0/5

0/ 5

(wk)

~e

data are expressed as
the number of en::iotoxin positive
aniJrals per grcq>, n=5
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FIG. III-7.
Hypothalamic norep~:i.ne levels.
Norep:ine{ilr:i.ne was
determined followin3" ~ exposure to T-2 toxin.
Values in:licate
maan ± S.E.M., asterisk (*) in:licates significant difference from control
values (p<0.025).
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TABLE III-3
IEVEIB OF VARIOOS BI<XiENIC AMINES AND 'IHEIR MAJOR
MEI'AB)LI'I'ES IN '!HE HYRJIHAil\!VS FDLI.CMING
'liD-WEEK EXIa3URE TO T-2 TO:xrMi' b

T-2

Toxin
ng/kg

OOPAC

HVA

VMA

5-Hl'

5-HIAA

0

0.46±0.06

0.19±0.05

0.13±0.06

0.15±0.03

0.94±0.18

0.75±0.18

0.1

0.51±0 . 10

0.20±0.01

0.17±0.60

0.12±0.02

1.21±0.12

0.69±0.04

0.5

0.58±0.10

0.20±0.03

O.l9±Q.03

0.11±0.02

1.29±0 . 07

0 .65±0.07

2 .5

0.53±0.12

0.22±0.06

0.20±0.07

0.12±0.04

1.37±0.17

0.85±0.08

ava1ues are expressed as ugjg wet weight brain tissue, nean ± S.E.M., n=5

bsee

text for explanation of al::breviations
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FIG. III-8.
Serum corticosterone levels.
Serum corticosterone was
determined after two arrl four weeks exposure to T-2 toxin o ( •), 0.1
(!!Z!), 0.5 (!:Oil), arrl 2.5 (e) nqjkg bcx:ly weight.
Corticosterone levels
are represented by mean ± S.E.M., n=5. Values marked with asterisks (*)

differ signifi cantly fran awropriate control (p<O.lO) .
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Discussion
'lhe

present

relationships

investigation was
T-2

between

associated with stress.

designed

:inmmcm:ldulation

to

elucidate potential
paraneters

arxl

typically

Activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal

axis is a hallmark of the stress response (Makara et al., 1980).
previously been reported to elevate

T-2 has

=rtisol (Rafai arxl Tuboly,

setUI!I

1982) arxl ci=latin;J norepinetiJrine arxl epinetiJrine levels (Lorenzana et
al., 1985) in swine.
stress

include

A series of events =ncanitantly occurrin;J durin;J

gastritis,

thymic

involution,

arxl

adrenal

=rtical

hyperfunction {Selye, 1936).
Errlotoxin is capable of elicitin;J a stress response {carroll et al.,
1969).

'lhe parallel increase in =rti=sterone arxl the incidence of

endotoxernia

twenty-foor hoors after exposure to T-2, SUCRest that the

stress response described herein is associated with systemic endotoxernia .
Glu=rti=id honrones
bacterial endotoxins

(e.g.

=rti=sterone) protect animals against

(J\gal:Wal arxl Yoshida,

1983) arxl dexamethasone,

a

synthetic analog of =rtisol, had a protective effect against endotoxin
(Lazar arxl J\gal:Wal,

1986).

Trerrel. et al.

(1985)

also reported that

dexamethasone significantly reduced lethality fran T-2.

'lhe cellular

changes that were observed in the red pllp areas of the spleen were
similar to those described after the injection of endotoxin into mice
(McNeill, 1970).

Errlotoxernia may therefore be a factor in the observed

stress-like response.
In

the

present

investigation,

both

gastric arxl thymic changes

occurred when animals were treated with repeated doses of 2.5 rrgjkg T-2.
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Prolon:JE!d intermittent exposure to 2 . 5 rrgjkg T-2 caused disruption of the
~

non-glarrlular gastric 1m1cosa with

inflanmation.

sennn corticosterone and hypothalamic norepine!:hrine
cortical

depletion was d:lserved;

Honrone levels,

increased.

'Ihyrnic

nrurine thymx:ytes were particularly

sensitive to the thynolytic effects of corticosteroids (Claman, 1972).
'Ihe prolonged stress-like response in mice may depend on irritation of

the gastic nucosa; T-2 has been described as an irritant (Hayes and
Schiefer, 1979).
As indicated in Fig. I-2 (page 4 ), T-2 directly affects ilmm..mocytes

in in vitro assay conditions.

Several studies have indicated that T-2 is

cytotoxic to lYilPlocytes in culture (DiNinno et al., 1985; Forsell- et
al., 1985; and Gyongyossy-Issa and Khachatourians, 1985).
(1987a)

deroc>nstrated that T-2

is also

Taylor et al.

ilnrnunc:m::lduatory in culture.

Toxicologic concentrations of T-2 either stilmllated or decreased cell
activity depending upon time of toxin exposure or mitogen used.
In an earlier

.swdy

(Taylor et al., 1985)

it was d:lserved that

exposure to 2.5 rrgjkg T-2 po every third day reduced the response of
animals to the particulate T-dependent antigen, sheep red blood cells.
T-dependent responses require the cooperation of T-cells (thynus derived) ·
in the develq>ing imnrune response.

'Ihyrnic atrq:hy may predispose an

organism to reduced T-dependent responses.

T-cell IOOdiated responses

are, in general, affected by exposure to T-2.

Rosenstein et al. ( 1979,

1981)

increased

reported

decreased

T-dependent

responses in mice exposed to T-2.

and

~

T-independent

levels of hypothalamic

norepine!:hrine have been associated with increased response to SRBC
(Besedovsky et al.,

1979a).

In vitro d..-SRBC antibody production was
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inhibited by norepi.Jleiirrine (llesedovsky et al., 1979b).

In the present

investigation T-2 treatment was associated with :increase:i hypothalamic
norepi.Jleiirrine.
'lhe manifestation of reduced ilmune response durirl3' stress has been

dOCU!l'el1ted

(Kelley,

1980; Monjan and Collector, 1977; Keller et al. ,

1981)> thoogh many voids exist

~

specific interactions.

It is

awarent frct11 the results reported herein that treatment of animals with
T-2

was

associated

with

c:han:Jes

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.

in

several

pararreters

of

the

Activation of the hypothalamic-

pituitary-adrenal axis may have been initiated by the develcpnent of
erxiotoxernia followirl3' T-2 treatment.
stress

is

particularly

important

'Ihe role of chernicall:l':-in:hiced

in

the

assessnent

:il!lrnunc:l[:X=logic and immunotoxi=logic effects of chemicals.

of

both
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CllAPI'ER IV

IMMlJNCM)IXJIA'IDRY ACITVITY OF T-2 TOXlli
rn RElATION TO ArnENAL o::JRI'I<XSTEROID ACITVITY
Introduction
'!he effects of T-2 on the ill1mune systems of animals have been
reviewed

(otokawa,

1983; Taylor et al.,

1987a).

'lhymic involution,

characterized by depletion of cells in cortical area1 has been associated
with T-2 exposure.

In general, T-cell activities are sensitive in::licators

of T-2 inmrunotoxicity.

Prolonged graft survival (Rosenstein et al . ,

1979), delayed-type hypersensitivity responses either increased (Masuko
et al. , 1977; otokawa et al., 1979) or decreased (Taylor et al., 1985),
enhanced

resistance

to

listeriosis

(Co=ier an:i

Ziprin,

1986),

an:i

decreased resistance to mycd:lacterial infection (Kanai an:i Kon:l.o, 1984)
have been reported for mice treated with T-2.
T-2 has been dE!I!Onstrated to Jrodulate antibody production.

Several

factors influence the outcane of antibody production of T-2 treated
animals.

SUch

factors

include

treat:roont an:i antigen challenge,

the

tenp:>ral

dose of T-2,

depen:l.ent or in:l.epen:l.ent), an:i the animal m:xlel.

relationship
the antigen

of

T-2

(i.e.J T-

Prcduction of

~:-sheep

red blood cell antibody by mice was depressed by daily (Rosenstein et

al., 1981) or intermittent (Taylor et al . , 1985) T-2 treatment prior to
an:i following antigen challenge.

If mice were injected with T-2 2 days
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after SROC challen;Je, then higherc::(-SROC titers were observed (Masuko et
al., 1977).

Rosenstein et al. (1981) reported increased responses to the

T-depen:ient

antigens,

dini1:rq:tlenylaminoethylcarlx:xnylmethyl-Firoll

or

polyvinylpyrrolidone, as a result of T-2 treatment.
Preliminary
subsequent

to

T-2

stu::lies

that

SU<Rested

may

exposure

:irmnuncm::x:luatory activity of T-2.

a

be

emocrine

mitigating

llnbalance,

factor

in

the

other researchers have in:licated

either emocrine pathology ('Ihunnan et al., 1986) or horrronal llnbalances
(lDrenzana et al., 1985; Rafai and '1\lboly, 1982) after T-2 treatment.
had been reported that adrenalectany did not
response

of trichothecene

treated mice

However, as in:licated above,

It

influence the irmnune

(Rosenstein

et

al.,

1979).

involvement of the adrenal gland in the

:irmnuncm::x:luatory activity of T-2

a~

likely.

'Ihe present investigation was ctesigned to determine whether or not
adrenal gland function was ass=iated with the known i.Imnuncxrodulatory
effects of T-2.
were utilized.

Nonq:lerated, s.llam-qlerated, and adrenalectanized mice
'Ihe responses to both the T-depen:ient (i.e. SROC) and T-

indepen:ient (i.e. J:NP-Fi=ll) antigens were evaluated.

1

treated

animals

with

rretyrapone,

=rtioosterone production

a

{ilarma.CXllogic

(Tenple and Liddle,

determine the role of =rtioosterone.

Additionally, we
antagonist

of

1970)) in an effort to

Corticosterone is the major

glucooorti=id in rodents (Gorl::lnan et al., 1982).
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Aninals

Nonoperated,

sham-c.perated,

an:i

adrenalectanized male CD-1 mice

(virus antigen free), mean weight 20g, were procured fran Charles River
Laboratories

(Wilmington,

MA)

an:i

housed

in

the

MAIAC-accredited

Laboratory Aninal Research Center at utah state University.

A minilnurn of

2 weeks were allowed for recovery fran operative procedures .

'!he aninals

were ran:ic:rnly sorted an:i housed 5 per cage on corncob bedding an:i allowed
ad libitum acx:ess to feed (Wayne lab Blocks, Olicago, IL) an:i water;
adrenalectanized aninals were given 0.85% saline in drinking water.
following environmental conditions were !l'aintained:

a 12 hour light:dark

cycle, ambient temperature of 22±1Dc, an:i 50% humidity.
asphyxiation

was

used

for

euthanasia

an

'!he

approved

carbon dioxide
method

for

euthanasia of small aninals (National Institutes of Health, 1985).

the
Body

temperatures were measured using a small aninal rectal probe after an
acute exposure to T-2

(Yellow Springs Instrument Co., Yellow Springs,

OH).

Toxin Preparation an:i Administration
T-2,

(purchased fran Raner I.ilbs, Washington, MJ; purity 95%+) was

dissolved in ethanol an:i susperx:led in com oil producing a st=k solution
of T-2 in a 4% ethanol:com oil suspension.
stored at -20Dc until needed.

weight.
aninals.

'!he st=k was aliquoted an:i

'!he dose voltnne was 0.05 ml/10g body

'!he 4% ethanol:com oil suspension was administered to control
Dose volumes were adjusted with body weight changes.
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Experirrental Design

'!he

treat:m::mt

of

animals

use:l

to

detennine

adrenalectomy on T-2 i.mrnuncm::xiulation was as follows.

the

effects

of

'!he animals were

dosed po e:very other day for 6 days followed by a 2 day break, after
which the dose was reduced to 1. 25 ngjkg body weight arrl dosing =ntinued

on alternate days for an additional 7 days.

'!he dose was adjusted

because of m::>rtality in adrenalectanized aniJrals.
period was 15 days.

'!he total treatment

to maintain equal numbers of animals per

In order

treat:m::mt, additional adrenalecanized, T-2 treated mice were utilized.
To detennine the role of =rticosterone

in T-2-i.mrnuncm::xiulation

animals were treated twice daily (po) with 30 ngjkg Metyrapone (S{gma
<llemical Co., st. IDuis, MJ).
deoxy=rticosterone

Metyrapone blocks the hydroxylation of 11-

to =rticosterone by inhibiting 11 f3 -hydroxylase

(Temple arrl Liddle, 1970).

T-2 treatment (2 . 5 ngjkg) on alternate days,

began the sarre day as did Metyrapone treatrrent arrl =ntinued e:very other
day for 15 days.
Antibody Produc:irg cellsa -Sheep Red Blood cell
Ia -SRB:l Antibody Produc:irg cells
Mice were injected ip with 0.25 ml of a 10% (vjv) suspension of
defibrinated SRB: preparation.

'!he SRB:s were suspen:ied in sterile

physiological saline solution (PSS) .

'!he day of antigen sensitization

=incided with T-2 treatrrent on the ele:venth day of treatrrent.

Four days

later, the tiroo =rrespoming to peak Ill(_-SRB: antibody production, the
animals were sa=ificed arrl splenic «.-SRB: antibody producing cells were
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assayed.

'Ihe procedure used,

involv~

microc::hantJers for

assay~

plaque-

formin:J cells, has been described by OJnnin;jham arxi Szenberg (1968).
d-J:NP-Ficoll Antibody Producirg Cells
Mice were injected iv with 10 ug of dini1:rqilenylarninoethylcart:anylrrethyl-Ficoll
CA).

(I:NP-Ficoll,

Bio-searc:h Research 01emicals, San Rafael,

'Ihe I:NP-Ficoll was dissolved in PSS , sterilized by filtration, arxi

injected in 100
did not
treatrrent.

ul aliquots into a tail vein.

coincide with T-2
'Ihe number of

detennined 5 days later,
antibody activity.

Injection of I:NP-Ficoll

treatrrent arxi was on the tenth day of
cJ.

-I:NP-Ficoll antibody

prcxluc~

a tirre correspon:ling to peak

cells was

<>1-J:NP-Ficoll

'Ihe procedure used was essentially as has been

described for determination of o<-SRBC

antibody-prcxluc~

cells; however,

the irrlicator cells were labeled with 2,4, 6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid
('INffi,

Sigma <l1emical Co.)

as follows.

Sodi~

(64.8 ng)

was

dissolved in FhOSiiJate l::uffererl saline (0.01 M, J;ii 7.4) arxi 3 ml of
packed SRBC added drcp-wise.

'Ihe mixture was stirred in the dark for 10

min.

'Ihe 'INffi-modified cells were washed 3 tirres with PSS prior to their

use.

'Ihe iltmmogenic determinants of the hapten I:NP elicited an antibody

that was cross-reactive with the determinants of 'INB.
Serum

-SRBC Antibody Titer

An irrlirect ELISA IOOthod was used to detect o<-SRBC titers (Taylor et
al., 1985; Voller et al. , 1979).
rerl blood cell ghosts 5

sulfate.

Plates were initially coaterl with sheep

ug/ml protein solubilized in 0.2% sodium dodecyl

Serum sanples were diluted 1:200,

1:150 arxi 1:100 in PSS.

Peroxidase-labeled goat-anti-m::JU.Se-iltmmoglol::ulin (Hyclone Systems, Inc.,
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Logan , Ul') diluted 1:1000 was use:l. to detect CX-SRBC.
expressed as

ll.o.o.

at 490 nrn, t=15 min.

Results have been

Non-sensitized

1!0JSE!

sera was

use:l. as a negative =ntrol.
Serum Corti=sterone
Serum =rti=sterone measureroonts were made usinJ a radioimmunoassay

kit developed by Radiressay Systems laboratories, Inc. (carson, CA).
assay

is

linear

over

the

There

corticosterone.
deoxy=rti=sterone~

=ncentration

is

a

6.1%

range

cross

'lbe

0 . 05-2.0

ngj ml

reactivity

with

however, there is no cross reactivity with other

en:iogenous =rti=icts.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed utilizinJ various factorial designs (Dixon arrl
Massey,

1969) .

'lbe analysis of variance for =rti=sterone data was

based upon log10 transfonnation.

An F statistic (p values irdicated in

the footnotes of tables arrl figures) was chosen to test the hypothesis of
equality anong

Individual J!Eans were c:xxrpared usinJ the

groop means.

least significant difference (ISD) test.

Hypothermia, evidenced by a dramatic arrl significant decrease in
body

terrperature,

animals (Fig. IV-1).

developed rapidly

in T-2

treated adrenalectcmized

Body terrperatures decreased (nonsignificant) in T-2

treated non-operated arrl sham-operated animals
of hypothennia was delayed.

A

SO

T-2 treated adrenalectcmized animals.

also~

however, the onset

percent IrOrtality was observed for
Mortalities occurred within the
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FIG. IV-1.
'!he effect of T-2 toxin on body tenperature. Nonoperated
( •, o) sham ( • , o), an:l. adrenalectanized (A, t;) mice were treated with
vehicle (solid) or 2.5 ngjkg T-2 toxin (c:pm).
Values represent mean,
n=4.
Asterisks (*) i.niicate significant difference fran awropriate
control (p<O. 05).

Mortality occurred in T-2 · treated J:l011q)eXated

first 12 h of treatment.
and

sham-operated grwpsr

hCJ~o~eVerJ

post-rrorteum examination

indicated

deaths occurred fran inproper han:lli..n:].
Neither T-2 exposure nor surgical manip.llation affected body weight

gain, expressed as percent
(Table

IV-1).

treat:nent

~e,

liver

Bath

and

duri..n:] the

2- week treatment period

spleen weights

rut were unaffected by surgery.

increased with T-2

'lhe increased spleen weight

of T-2 treated adrenalectanize:i mice was not significantly different fran
vehicle--treated control.

No significant

observe:i.

levels

Circulati..n:]

of

~es

in thynus weights were

corticosterone

follc:Mi..n:]

2 ;;; week

treat:nent with T-2 are illustrated in Fig. IV-2.

lldrenalectany did ·not

CCITipletely abolish the presence of corticosterone:

hCJ~o~eVer,

the level of

the ho:rmJne was reduced by awroximately 50 percent (p<O .10) CCIIlpared to
nonoperated control.

Corticosterone levels were greater in T-2 treated

nonoperated and sham-operated groups than in respective controls.
an

increase

in

corticosterone

was

not

observe:i

fer

T-2

Such

treated

adrenalectanize:i animals (Fig . IV-2).
'lhe effects of T-2 treat:nent on the splenic content of
antibody-produci..n:] cells is presented in Fig. IV-3.

CI-SRBC

Treat:nent with T-2

reduced the concentration of plaque-forming cells in nor operated and

sham-operated grwps.

'lhere was no difference in the a-SRBC responses of

vehicle or T-2 treated adrenalectanize:i animals.

'lhe relative spleen

weights, number of splenic lYI!Plocytes, and the total rn.mtJer of a-SRBC
antibody-prcx!uci..n::J cells per spleen have been CCIIlpared in Table IV-2.
Spleen weights were not affected by surgery or toxin.

'lhe number of

TABLE JV · 1
CC»>PARISONS

a

OF BOOY

b

AND ORGAN

c

~EIGHTS

OF

SURGICALLY ALTERED, T·2 TOXIN -T REATED ANIMALS

TREATMENT

BOOY WEIGHT

No Surgery

112.6!1.4

7 . 30:!_0. 10

0.39!0.04

0.19!0.02

No Surgery + T-2

106 . 8!1- 1

8 . 16!0.37**

0.53!0 -14 *

0 . 17_:!:0.02

Sham

106 .2!1. 7

6.94!0.22

0.39!0.08

0.23!0.03

Sham + T-2

110.4!2.9

8.32!0.66***

0.63!0. 17*

0 . 21!0.02

Adrenalectomy

111.6!1.8

6.84!0.26

0.36!0.03

0. 19!0.03

109.5!1.9

7.62!0.28*

0.48!0.04

0. 17!0 . 01

Adrenalectomy + T-2

LIVER

a

bValues are mean,!S.E.M., n=4

/ercent change

~s c~red

to first day of treatment

*g/100 g body we1ght

Indicates signifi cant difference from appropriate con trol
(*, p<0.05; .. . p<0.025; *** , p<0.01)
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IV-2.

Serum

corticosterone

Shorn

levels

Adrenoleclomy

of mice

after two-week

treatment with vehicle ( eZJ ) or 2. 5 rrgjkg T-2 toxin ( • ) .
Values
represent mean ±S.E.M., n=4.
Asterisks (*) in::licate significant

difference fran appropriate control ( *, p<O .10;

**,

p<O. 05)
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Antibody response to sheep red blood cell challen;Je after
ezJ ) or 2. 5 rrqJkg T-2 toxin ( •
).
Values represent maan ± S.E.M., n=5. Asterisks (*) indicate significant
difference fran apprq:>riate control (*, p<O.lO; **, p<0.025).
FIG. IV-3.

two-week treatment with vehicle (
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splenic lYJIPlocytes increased in T-2 treated, sha!n--qlerated animals as
c:crtpared to awropriate control group.

No significant changes in the

total mnnber of plaques per spleen occurred follow:in:J the T-2 treatment.
~e

number of plaques per spleen in vehicle-treated adrenalectanized

animals

w~

catparable to those of the vehicle-treated noncperated arrl

sha!n--qlerated groups.
~e

Fig. IV-4.

Serum 0.-SROC ant:ibody titer has been c:crtpared in

level of ant:ibody decreased (nonsignificant) follow:in:J T-

2 treatment.
~e

concentrations

of

o.-I:NP-Ficoll

ant:ibody- produc:in:J

cells

increased in T-2 treated nonoperated arrl sha!n--qlerated groups (Fig. IV5).

As we observed for the 0.-SROC response, thE'.re was no difference

in

the concentrations of Q..-CNP-Ficoll ant:ibody-produc:in:J cells obtained from
either

vehicle- or

concentration of
adrenalectany.

T-2

treated

adrenalectanized

animals.

~e

o.-I:NP-Ficoll anti.J:x:rly-produc:in:J cells was unaffected by
Table IV-2 cx:xrpares the relative spleen weights, mnnbers

of splenic lyqi:locytes, arrl the total number of o.-rnP-Ficoll ant:ibodyproduc:in:J cells per spleen.

Both spleen weight arrl the number of splenic

lYJIPlocytes increased in T-2 treated groups.

~e

number of splenic

lYJIPlocytes was the highest in the T-2 treated adrenalectanized group.
~e

total number of plaques per spleen increased follow:in:J T-2 treatment

regardless of the presence or absence of the adrenal glarrl.
~e

levels of circulat:in:J corticosterone in animals which were

sensitized with either SROC or rnP-Ficoll have been contrasted in Fig.
IV-6.

Corticosterone levels in T-2 treated, SROC-c:hallerged groups were

lower than in their respective control groups.

1\drenalectany reduced the
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FIG. IV-4. a-Sheep red blcx:x:l cell antibody titer in nonoperated ( e ,0)
sham-operated ( • , o ) , arrl adrenalectanized ( t;, , t;, ) mice treated with
vehicle (solid) or 2.5 rrgjkg T-2 toxin (open).
Values represent mean,
n=5. Negative control titer ( •).
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FIG. IV-5 . Antibody responses to rnP-Ficoll challenge after two-week
treatment with vehicle ( IZZl ) or 2 . 5 rrgjkg T-2 toxin ( • ) .
Values
represent mean ± S.E.M., n=5 .
Asterisks (*) inlicate significant
difference from awrapriate control (*, p<0.05 ; **, p<O.Ol).

TABL E I V·2
COMPARISONS

a

b

OF SPLEEN Ua iGIITS , SPLENIC LYMPHOCYTES

ANTIBOOY- PROOUCING CHL S

c

AND

I N SURGICALLY ALTERED T·2 TOXIN-

TREATED , ANT I GEII-CHALLENGED AIU HAL S

SRBC

e

ONP · Fi coll f

Treatment
Spleen
\Ieight

Splenic
L)"'rllhocytes

Plaques/
Spleen

Spleen
Ueight

Splenic
Lytll)hocytes

...

Plaques/
Spleen

No Surgery

0.35!_0.04

3 . 17!0. 71

7 . 18!1.95

0.26!0.02

No Surgery

0.42!0.04

3.96!0.42

5.66!1.41

0 . 37!0.02

Sham

0.39!0.01

2.47!0.24

5.74!_0.74

0.32.!,0.02

Sham + T-2:

0 . 48!0 . 06

5 . 03!1.01 ****

4 . 87!0.90

0.40!0.02

Adrenalectomy

0.51!0.05

4.28!0 . 42

7 . 46!1.48

0 . 33!0.03

2.75!0 . 17

0.58!0 . 10

Adrenalectomy
+ T· 2

0.48!0.03

4 . 95!0. 54

6.35!0 -IJI.

0 . 42!0.03

4.86!0.72

0.99!0.16

2.08!0.43

0.44!0.12

3 . 28!0. 30

1.41!0.27

****

+ T·2

a
bValues are mean.!. S.E.M., n=5
cg/10~ 9 body weight
8
ix10 >
_5
Expressed as plaques per spleen Cx10 )
e
fSheep red blood cells, see text for antigen preparation
.oinitrophenylominoethylcarbomyl methyl·Ficoll, see text for antigen preparation
Indicates significant difference from appropriate control
C*, p<0.10 ; **, p<0 . 05; u•, p<0,025; u••, p<O . Ol) .

...

2 . 63!0.30

..

3 . 74!0 . 36

.

0.50!_0.09
1.19!0.22

.
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FIG. IV-6. Sen.m1 =rticosterone levels of antigen challenged mice; (a)
sheep red blocxl. cells, (b) rnP-Ficoll. Mice received vehicle
( •l or
2.5 rrgjkg T-2 toxin ( IZ2l ) for two weeks. Values represent rrean ± S.E.M. ,
n=5.
Asterisks (*) irrlicate significant difference fram awropriate
=ntrol (*, p<0.05; **, p<O.Ol) .
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level of corticosterone in vehicle-treated mice (p<O.Ol) as canpared to
sham-operated controls.
treated,

'lhe levels of corticosterone were reduced in T-2

J:NP-Ficoll-chall~

noncperated an:i sham-operated groups.

No

difference was observed beb.leen the corticosterone levels of

vehicl~ an:i

T-2

J:NP-Ficoll.

treated

adrenalectanized

aninals

dlallenged

with

Adrenalectany reduced the level of corticosterone in vehicle-treated,

J:NP-Ficoll challenged mice as carpared to noncperated (p<0.05) an:i shamoperated (p<O.Ol) controls.
Table IV-3 carnpares the relative spleen weights, number of splenic
lymphocytes an:i concentration an:i total number of ant:ibcdy-producing
cells per

spleen

of T-2

animals.

No treatment effects were observed for spleen weights or

ard

Metyrapone-treated

splenic lymphocytes in SRBC challenged aninals.
lymphocytes

for

J:NP-Ficoll

challerqed

treated with Metyrapone or T-2.

aninals

antigen- dlallen;red

'lhe numbers of splenic
decreased

in

aninals

Metyrapone treatment alone increased the

concentrations of both a-SRBC ard a-J:NP-Ficoll antibody-producing cells.
Metyrapone treatment did not alter the effects of T-2; the responses to
SRBC an:i J:NP-Ficoll were still decreased an:i increased,
follOW'ing T-2 treatment.

'lhe total number of

respectively,

a-J:NP-Ficoll antibody-

producing cells per spleen increased for aninals treated with Metyrapone
an:i T-2.

'lhe total number of a-SRBC antibody-producing cells per spleen

was decreased by T-2 treatment

~ess

of Metyrapone treatment.

'lhe

a-SRBC titer (Fig. IV-7) reflects the differences reported for antibodyproducing cells.

Circulating levels of corticosterone were unaffected by

the various treatments (data not shown).

TABLE IV-3

COMPARISONS

a

b

OF SPLEEN UEI~HTS , SPLENIC LYMPI\OCYTES

ANTIBOOY - PROOUCJNG

CEllS

c

AND

IN METYRAPONE AND T-2 TOXIN -

TREATED, ANT I GEN-CHALLENGED ANIMALS

.

DNP-Ficoll f

SRBC
Treatment

Plaques/
Spleen

Spleen
\.Ieight

Splenic
Lyrll)hocytes

P'tqucs/
10 cells

Plaques/

Spleen

Spleen
Ueight

Splenic
lytlllhocytes

No Metyrapone
No T·Z

0.47~0.02

2.67~0 . 41

0.91!_0.26

2.55~0.94

0.32~0.03

2.01!_0.32

3.67!.0.25

7.42:!:_1.30

Metyrapone

0.42~0.02

1.68~0 . 2.1

1.64:!:.0-31

3.20:!:,0.90

0 . 27,!:.0-Dl

1.45:!:,0. 14

6 . 45:!:,0.70

9.53:!:,L38

T· 2

0.51:!:_0.08

2.08~0.38

0 . 25~0.02

0.53!_0.12

0.34:!:,0 . 04

1.08!_0. 18

Metyrapone
+ T-2

0 .45:!:,0.04

1.96:!:,0.28

0.22!_0.08

0.36:!;_0.11

0.40:!:,0.03

2.11:!:,0.16

.

.
.

a

bValues are mean ! S.E.M., n=5
cg/10~ 9 body weight

.

8

d(x10 )
·6
·3
·5
Expressed as plaques/10
cells (x10 ) and as plaques/spleen (x10 )
fSheep red blood cells, see text for antigen preparation
.oinitrophenylaminoethylcarbomyl methyl·Ficoll, see text for antigen preparation
Indicates significant difference from appropriate control

c·,

p<O . lO; ••,

p<o.os; ***.

p<O.Ol)
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7.9o:o.n
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FIG. TV-7. a -Sheep red blocxl. cell antibody titer of Metyrapone treated
aninals. Animal treatments were: vehicle ( •), vehicle arrl Metyrapone
(0 ),2 .5 ngjkg T--2 toxin ( •), or T--2 toxin arrl Metyrapone ( o). Values
represent mean ± S . E.M. , n=5.
Asterisks (*) in:licate significant
difference from control.
(p<O.Ol). Negative control titer ( •). See
text for Metyrapone treatment.
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Discussion
'!he en::iocrine system is a regulatocy c:c:rrp:IDe11t of the inm.me system
(Mer,

1981;

et

Bese:lovsky

catecholamine hornones,
respectively, are

1977,

al. ,

1983) •

G1u=rticoid ani

products on the adrenal cortex ani medulla,

~

S~le

to influence the inm.me response.

repeated exposure to T-2 leads to ani maintains increased
levels of corticosterone (Taylor et al., 1987c).
clear whether T-2

directly

en::iocrine response inclirectly.

affects

adrenal

or elicits

its

(1986) reported - · the

develcprent of adrenal cortical parenchymal cell necrosis
the X-zone interface ani exten:ling

circulat~

Presently, it is not

tissue

'Ihurman et al.

ani

peri~erally.

'!he

beg~

~enamenon

in
was

observed in female but not male mice .
Taylor et al.

(1987b)

reported the presence of en::iotoxin in the

serum of mice after 24 h of T-2

treatment.

'!he en::iotoxemia was

correlated with increased corticosterone levels.
(1986)

speculated that en::iotoxin fran enteric bacteria of T-2 treated

mice may be a
infection.
ani

Co=ier ani Ziprin

contribut~

En::lotoxin is

Lazar,

1977).

factor in T-2 enhanced resistanoe to Listeria

~

Rafai

to increase glu=rtic:xilornones (Agarwal
ani

Tuboly

adrenocortical activity in swine fed T-2.

(1982)

observed

heightened

'!he current investigation

derronstrated the develcprent of a hypothermic response in T-2 treated
animals.

'!he rodent hypothermic response is a characteristic synptcrn of

en::iotoxemia (van Miert ani Ferns, 1968).

In the present investigation

the adrenal glan:is were :iltp:>rtant for animal survival

follow~

acute T-2
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treatment.

Dexamethasone, a

synthetic glu=rticoid,

reduced acute

lethality in T-2 treated rats (Tremel et al., 1985).
In the present study ci=lating levels of corticosterone increased

following T-2 treatment.

Adrenalectany reduced arxi prevented an increase

in corticosterone subsequent to T-2 exposure.

Satellite adrenal tissue,

partial adrenal regeneration, or cross reactivity of the antibody used in
the RIA corticosterone detection system may account for detection of the
honnone in adrenalectanized animals.

Corticosteroids act directly upon

thym:x::ytes,

T-cell

thus

altering

relative

availabilities.

Murine

thym:x::ytes are sensitive to the lytic effects of corticosteroids (Claman,
197 2).

Depletion of cortical thym:x::ytes has often been ass=iated with

T-2 exposure.

A significant reduction in thymic mass following T-2

exposure did not occur in the present investigation.

We suspect that

dose reduction, in an effort to maintain adrenalectanized animals , was
acca.mtable for the lack of thymic involution.

Persistent elevation in

ci=lating corticosterone levels may alter T-cell recruitment fran the
thynus, consequently leading to imbalance of regulatory (or effector) T
cells arxi their products.
Increased corticosterone levels were ass=iated with decreased T-

depel'rlent arxi increased T-indepen:ient responses.

Corticosteroid honnones

are speculated to have a regulatory role in the developrent of the
antibody

response

(Besedovsky

and

Sorkin,

1977).

Decreased

corticosterone levels were cbserved in T-2 treated, antigen-dlallenged
animals.

'!he ass=iation of inm.me response with corticosterone levels

may be exerrplified by the altered antibody responses of T-2 treated
nonoperated arxi sham-operated groups,

both of which,

indepel'rlent of
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antigen used, had lCMer corticosterone levels than did vehicle-treated
controls.

'Ihe lack of absolute deperrlence of the CNP-Ficoll response on

corticosterone is illustrated by the low level of corticosterone in r:NPFicoll challenged vehicle-treated adrenalectanized anllnals, which md an
i.nunune response carparable to vehicle -treated,

l'lO!'lqlernted and sham-

operated anllnals.
MetyraiX>ne treatment did not elicit parallel effects when compared
to adrenalectany.

'Ihe results obtained for T-2 or T-2 and Metyrapone

treated anllnals were similar, in that the responses to SRBC or CNP-Ficoll
either decreased or increased, respectively.

Met¥raiX>ne treatment alone

did not affect the corticosterone levels of antigen-challenged mice.

'Ihe

failure of Metyrapone to affect circulatin:J levels of corticosterone nay
account for the dissimilarity in results obtained followin:J adrenalectany
vs. MetyraiX>ne treatment.
'Ihese results suwort the earlier fiixtings of an association of the
adrenal gland with the iimnunc:roodulatory activity of T-2.
suspect

that

corticosterone)
immunoactivity.

the
is

major
the

of

rodents

(i.e.:;

adrenal product associated with the toxin's

Hc:JI.Iever,

contrib.Itin:J factors.

glucocortiochonrone

At present -we

adrenanedullary catecholamines rray also be

'Ihe

i.nutt.lnoj;:tlcologic contrib.Itions of the

adrenal hornones in xenabiotic i.num.motoxicity need greater consideration

in future investigations.
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CllAPl'ER

v

OC\SE AND TIME RErATED EFFEC'IS OF T-2

'IOXlli 00' MI'ICGENIC RESRJNSES OF
MlRINE SPilNIC CELIS

lH vrm::>.

Introduction
T-2

toxin

( 4, 15-diacetoxy-8- ( 3 -methylbutyryloxy) -12, 13-epoxy

thrichothec-9-en-3-ol) , a trichothecene mycotoxin, has p:lSEd hazards to
both human
(1987b)

am an.i.nal health (Joffe, 1978; Ueno, 1980).

have

Sll!!l1larized the

lYJlP1oid tissues
f~

effects

of

Taylor et al.

trichothecene mycotoxins on

am the henvpoietic system.

Gross

am microscopic

indicated that T-2 irrluces atrqily of bone marrow

lYJI'Ploid cells fran rortical cireas of the thymus
in::leperdent

areas

of

the

spleen.

'!he

am depletes

am T-deperdent am

cytotoxic

effects

of

the

trichothecene mycotoxins have been attributed to observed inhibition of
macraoolecular synthesis (M:::Iaughlin et al. , 1977; Ueno, et al. , 1973) .
Specific i..nm.motoxic effects of trichothecene mycotoxins have been
reviewed (otokawa, 1983; Taylor et al., 1987b).

Increased delayed-type

am reversal of

Dll:l tolerance have been

hypersensitivity (Dll:l) responses

derronstrated in T-2 treated mice (Masuko et al., 1977; otokawa, et al. ,
1979).
viral

T-2 toxicosis also decreased resistance to myCXlbacterial
infections

Rosenstein et al.

(Kanai
(1979)

am Kon:lo,

1984;

Frierrl

et

al.'

am

1983b).

reported an increased time to rejection of
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allografts fran mice treated with T-2.

In all of the above inm.molcgical

Fbenanena, T cells either affect or regulate i.nm.me response.
'lhis study investigated the effects of T-2 exposure time, tilnirg of
exposure, arrl concentration on mitogenic responsiveness of splenocytes .ill
vitro.

We chose an experimental design such that the effects of T-2 on

early

and

late

transfonnational

events

calld

be

d:>served

on

.imn-.oc:on'petent cells.

Media
RFMI 1640 (Gibco, Grarrl Islarrl, NY) was the starrlard medium used in
all

experiments.

'Ihe

growth

medium

was

suwlemented

with

5%

heat-inactivated arrl filtered fetal bovine serum (Hyclone labs, Logan,
ur), 100 units penicillin, arrl 100 lXJ strept.anycin per ml (Gibco).
medium was buffered with sodium bicarbonate arrl the final

PI was

'Ihe

adjusted

to 7.4.
Lyrrdlocyte CUltures

Spleens were aseptically excised fran male NFS/N mice (21 g body
wt . ) .

Tissues were ilmnediately i..rrmersed

into ice -=ld RFMI 1640 .

Spleens fran several animals were pooled for each experiment,

teased

apart, arrl aspirated tlJraJgh hypcxl.errnic needles of decreasin3' diameters
(18, 21, arrl 25 gatx.Je) to prepare a sin3'le-cell suspension.
fasci_g arrl cell cltmp> were separated durin3' settlin3'.

Connective

Erythrocytes arrl

dead cells were removed fran splenic cell preparations by centrifugal
separation

tlJraJgh

Fi=ll-Hypaque

(Parish

et

al.,

1974).

After

separatiorv, cells were washed twice in RFMI 1640 arrl resusperrled to a
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final concentration of 2.0 x 107 viable cells per ml.

Cell viability was

assessed usi.rg the tcypan blue exclusion teclmique of Rlillips (1973).
Cells (106) were seeded into wells of microtest tissue culture plates
(Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, CA) an:i incubated for 48 h at 370c in 5%
with or without mitogen as
collection of cells,

Six hours prior to

irrlicated below.

0.5 uci of

cn2

cJHJ-thymidine

([3H]-TdR,

specific

activity 2 Cijnurol, New Eo:Jlan:i Nuclear, Boston, MA) in 50 ul medium was
added to each well.

Cells were harvested onto glass microfiber filters

an:i [3H] activity determined via liquid scintillation CXJUnti.rg (M::Jdel
2660, Packard Instrument Co., DroWners Grove, IL).

Mean [3H]-TdR uptake,

expressed as DfM/106 cells, was based upon quadruplicate well coonts.

Mitogen Preparation
'Ihe followi.rg mitogens were utilized: lipopolysaccharide frc111 L
coli (Sigma C:temical Co., St.

La.ris, MJ), pokeweed mitogen (Gibco) ,

prrified Fhytdlaemag:;lutinin (Wella::ne Diagnostics, Beckenham, Eo:Jlan:i),
an:i concanavalin A type IV (Sigma C:temical Co.) .

'Ihree concentrations of

each mitogen were selected based upon previous titration profiles in
splenic cell systems.

st=k solutions of each mitogen were prepared in

PSS, aliquoted, an:i stored at -200c until needed.
an:i dilutions of each were:
2-4 ,-6,-8, H1A 50 ug/ml

X

LPS 200 ugjml x 2-3,-6,-8, FWM 100 ul/ml x

2-2,-4, -5, an:i Con A 100 ugjml

'Ihe greatest concentration of
of the cells.

Stock concentrations

X

2-6,- 7 ,-8.

each mitogen produced maxllnaJ. stimulation

Mitogens were added in quadruplicate at the initiation of

lynqilocyte cultures in 50 ul aliquots.
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T-2 Toxin Preparation
T-2

(p.rrity 95%+, My=-lab eo., Washin:jton, M:>) was dissolved in

dimethylsulfoxide (r:MSO) an::l. diluted in PSS to produce a working st=k of
T-2 in 1% rMSO

an::l. stored at -200C.

a.ll.tured cells were exposed,

in

quadruplicate, to 1o-8-1o-12M T-2 prepared by serial dilution of the
working st=k into ne:liurn.

Maximal rMSO concentration,

percent, did not affect the uptake of 3H-'l'dR by a.lltured cells.
al.

x 10-4

0.3

Stoek et

(1985) reported that Con A stinulation of murine splenic cells was

not affected by rMSO up to a =ncentration of 0.1%.

24 an::l. 48 H=r T-2 Toxin Exposure Experiments

IncubatJ.m cells were exposed to the toxin either at the initiation
of a.lltures (48 h exposure) or 24 h after initiation of a.lltures
exposure) .

mitogens.

(24 h

Similar experilrents were also =n::lucted in the presence of
Acldi.rg T-2 at the initiation of a.lltures or after 24 h of

mitogen stimulation differentiated the effects of T-2 on early an::l. late
transfonnational events.

Well volurres for 48 h exposures were 150 ul;

well volurres for 24 h exposures were initially 150 ul an::l. subsequently

increased to 200 ul by the addition of T-2.

Cell viability was assessed

by [3H]-'l'dR in=rporation an::l. trypan blue exclusion.

All experilrents

were repeated three times an::l. the results of representative experilrents
have been depicted.

'r:-2 To,Q.n_f'£8-treatman.!;
Aliquots of cells (1 ml, 2 x 107 cells) were incubated in media
with or without T-2 (1o-10 or 10-~) at 0 or 370C for 15, 30, 60, or 90

min.

'Ihe a.lltures were shaken =ntinuously.

All a.lltures were incubated
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for 90 min.
facilitate

T-2
90,

ackiitions

60,

30

or

'~Here

made at 0,

min

15

exposure

60,

or 75 min to

periods,

respectively.

30,

Follow:in:} incubation ,ice-=ld medium was adde:i to each a.Jlture and the
cells pelleted at 40c.

'lbe cells

'~Here resusperrled and

washed repeatedly,

after which they were again susperrled in 1 ml of medium.
ul, 106 cells) were seeded into a.Jlture plates.

Aliquots (50

Mitogens were added in

50 ul aliquots in the follow:in:} concentrations, IPS 200 ugj x 2-3 , IW-1
100 ul/ ml

X

2-4, FHA 50 ugj ml

X

2-2, and Con A 100 ugjml

X

2-6.

An

ackiitional 50 ul of medium was added to each well and the a.Jltures
incubated and PJ].sed with

[3H]-'l'dR as described earlier.

eHJ-'I'dR

ackiitions were done in triplicate.
statistical Analysis
r::ata were analyzed utiliz:in:} a one-way MKJVA design (Dixon and
Massey, 1969).

Normal distrfurt:ion and equal variances were assumed.

An

F statistic was chosen to test the hypothesis of equality of groop means.
In:lividual means were a::mpared us:in:} the least significant difference
(ISD)

test.

Uptake of (3H]-'I'dR into splenic cells follow:in:} 24 or 48 h exposure

to T-2 has been illustrated in Fig. V-1.
a.JJ.tures exposed to the toxin for 24 h.
exposed to 10-1L10-1'11 T-2.

[3H]-'I'dR uptake increased in

'lbe increase occurred in cells

T-2 concentrations of lo-1 '11 or greater

decreased [3HJ-'I'dR uptake after 48 h exposure.

'lbe l11.llltler of viable

cells follow:in:} 24 or 48 h exposure to T-2 has been presented in Fig. V-
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FIG. V-1. Uptake of ( 3HJ-TdR by nurine (NFS/N) splenic cells treate:i
with varioos concentrations of T-2 toxin for 24 (0 ) or 48 h (e ). '!he 24h treatment was begun 24 h after establishi.rq cultures.
'!he plotte:i
points represent mean± S.E.M. Points marked with an asterisk (*) differ

significantly from control (p<0 . 05) .
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'!Wenty-four hour exposure to 10-~ T-2 decreased cell viability.

'Ihe

viability of splenic cells decreased foll<Yi.rg exposure to 10-~ or

greater T-2 for 48 h.

Exposure to 10-~ T-2 for 24 or 48 h reduced cell

viability by a,wroxllna.tely 50 percent.
similarly;
observed

[3H]-'l'dR uptake foll<Yi.rg
foll<Yi.rg

24

h.

[3H]-'l'dR uptake was not affected
48 h was nuch lower than that

[3H]-'nlyrnidine

uptake

does

not reflect

differences in the uptake of thymidine by individual cells.
'Ihe time-associated effects of T-2 on lYJ!Plocyte mitogenesis have
been sumrrarized in Figs.

V-3 and V-4.

only one concentration for each

of the four mitogens has been illustrated in Fig. V-3.

results did not vary with mitogen concentration.

Except for Con A,

All experiments were

repeated three times wi th similar results.
Uptake of [3H]-'l'dR increased in cells treated with T-2 toxin 24 h

after IW-1 stimulation (Fig. V- 3A).

'Ihe increase was observed over the
[3H]-'l'dR uptake also increased

concentration range of 1o-12-1o-% T-2 .

in cells treated with IPS 24 h before T-2 was added.

'Ihe increase was

not as dramatic, hCYNeVer, as that observed for IW-1- stimulated cells.
'Ihe responses to rnA were decreased when T-2 was added after 24 h.
decrease cxx:urred at all concentrations of toxin.

'Ihe

Splenic cells exposed

to 10-~ T-2, after 24 h prior exposure to mitogen, did not respond.
Uptake of [3H]-'l'dR decreased foll<Yi.rg 48 h exposure to T-2 in the

presence of either IPS or IW-1 (Fig. V-3B).
cells were affected by 1o-12M T-2.

Lip::p:>lysacx::haride-responsive

Pokeweed mitogen-sensitive cells

appeared IOC>re resistant to the effects of the toxin; [3H]-'l'dR uptake did

not decrease until 10-1~ T-2.

'Ihe response of splenocytes to rnA was

not affected by less than 10-~ T-21 at which point [3H]-'l'dR uptake was
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Viability of murine (NFS/N) splenic cells

foll~irg

24 (O)

or 48 h (e) exposure to various =ncentrations of T-2 toxin. 'lhe 24-h
treabnent began 24 h after establishirg cultures.
'lhe plotted points
represent mean ± S.E.M.
Points marked with an asterisk (*) differ
significantly (p<0.05) fran =ntrol values.
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Again, as absel:ved for 24 h exposures, 10-~ T-2 abolished

decreased.

responsiveness to mitogens .
'!he relationship between Con A concentration, T-2 oonoentration, and
time of T-2 exposure has been expan:ied (Fig. V-4).
the use

As

was stated earlier,

of different =ncentrations of Con A resulted in apparent

differences in sensitivities to T-2.

At the lowest =ncentration of Con

A used in 24 h exposures, T-2 dec±eased the responsiveness of splenic
lytrp"!ocytes.
Con A

a~

of cells

However, cells treated with the greatest =ncentration of
relatively insensitive to the effects of T-2.

in 48 h

exposures

"lolere

Responses

(10-12-1o-1~ T-2)

increased

when

si..nruJ.taneously exposed to the middle and greatest =ncentrations of Con
A.

3H-'Ihymidine uptake decreased slightly in cells exposed to the lowest

=ncentration of Con A.
Figure V-5 presents the results of pre-treabnent experiments for
cells exposed to 10-~ T-2.

No .differences

"lolere

cultures and those treated with 10-1~ T-2.

absel:ved between =ntrol

Ninety-minute exposure to

10-~ T-2 at either 0 or 370c resulted in increased (3H)-'l'dR uptake by

splenic cells (Fig. V-5a).

Incubation of splenic cells at oDe for 60 or

90 min increased the responses to both P1-M and IPS (Fig. V-5b).

'!he

response to FHA increased following 15 min pre-treabnent with T-2 and
decreased when incubated for longer periods.

When splenic cells were

pre-treated with T-2 at 370c the response to IPS increased following 90

min (Fig. V-5c).

'!he response to Con A was reduced when incubated with

T-2 for up to 30 m; longer incubations resulted in responses catparable

to =ntrol values.
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FIG. V-5.

terrperature, 0 (o) or 370C (e), on [3H]...IJ:IjR uptake by splenic cells.
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Disa.JSSion
In

the

present st\xiy, we

report

an

response patteJ:n between cells

respo~

I.afarge-Frayssinet

(1979)

relationship.

et

al.

inverse,

to B am T-cell mitogens.

reported

a

similar

inverse

'rhree days after the last injection of a crude FUsarium

extract the responses of mrine splenocytes

YJere

either increased or

decreased when cultured with either IPS or rnA,
responses to both mitogens

YJere

respectively.

'lhe

on day 20, the

depressed on day 10.

response to IPS was greatly increased while the
~le

tine-associated

rnA response

was

to control values.

Nanarolar am subnanarolar concentrations of T-2 both inhibited am
stimulated mrine splenic lyn¢ocytes in vitro.

Modulation of lyn¢ocyte

responsiveness was deperxlent upon T-2 exposure time.

'lhe increased

mitogen responses reported herein occurred at concentrations that were

not observably cytotoxic.

Gyon:JYossy-Issa am Khachatrurians

(1985)

reported that 24-or 48-h exposure to 125 pg/ml T-2 reduced cell viability
by 49

am 31 percent, respectively.

125 pgjml.
pgjml.)

rnA synthesis was also depressed by

(A concentration of 1o-12M corresporrls to awroximately 4.5

T-2 alone had a mitogenic effect on mrine splenocytes am

dramatically increased the mitogenic response to IW-1

was delayed for 24 h.

Similar {ilenarena

YJere

if addition of T-2

observed usin:j' splenic

cells fran mice treated for 2 or 4 'Weeks with T-2 (Taylor et al., 1985)
where both a dose-related increase in thymidine uptake (no mitogen) am
an elevated IW-1 response were reported.

Delayin:j' the addition of T-2 for

24 h allows sufficient time for mitogen activation of transformational
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events.

After 24 h, mitcgen-stimulated cells progress to the S-tfulse of

mitosis an::l actively synthesize rnA.

(For a detailed review of the

events in mitcgenic transfonnation see HUire an::l Weidemann, 1980.) T-2 may
interfere with a feedback mechanism =ntrollirq the suwression of rnA
synthesis.

It is doobtful that a t:imeMieperrlent change in culture

cellularity was accountable for the observations above .

In a study of

human periP'J,eral lyrrq::hocytes , the percentages of B- an::l T- cells did not
vary over a 3-day culture period (Hofman et al . , 1982) .

Pokeweed mitcgen stimulated both T- an::l B-cel1s in vitro (Greaves
an::l Janossy, 1972).

It has been repcrted by Kina et al., (1982) that the

in vitro response of murine splenocytes to HolM was regulated by T--cells
an::l

was macrq:ilage deperrlent.

Irradiation of T- cells prior to beirq

mixed with B-cells drarnatically increased the rn.nnber of plaque--forming
cells ,

presumably due to a

decrease

in viable

suwressor T-cells.

suwressor cells have been repcrted to exert their negative effects 24 h
after inm.mization

(Jones et al . ,

1976).

Presently, we repcrt that

treatment of cells with T-2 24 h after the addition of HolM significantly

increased the response to HolM.

At the sarre time, the responses to both

of the T-cell mitcgens , Con A an::l FHA, were depressed.

'lbe Wuction of

T-stJWressor cells by Con A has been described (Rich an::l Pierce, 1973).
<Xlr results in::licate that the elevated response

frcxn T-2 disruption of T--cell regulation.
h

exposures)

to HolM may have resulted

Increased Con A responses ( 48

were associated with decreased ll'S an::l HolM responses.

Decreased Con A an::l FHA responses (24 h exposures) were associated with

increased ll'S an::l HolM responses.
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Brief exposure to T-2
[3H] -TdR by splenic cells.

(10-%)

resulted in increased uptake of

T-2 was rapidly taken up by murine splenic

cells (Gyonyossy-Issa an::i Khachatrurians, 1984).

'!he authors reported

that T-2 was associated with cells at oOc, alth<:Q3h approximately 2 .5
times 110re toxin was associated with cells incubated at 37°C.

In the

present study, st:inulation of [3H]-'!'dR uptake by l1'S or PWM was enhanced
by pre-treatment of splenic cells at

oOc with T-2.

'!he results followi.nJ in vitro exposure of splenocytes to T-2 were
similar to results followi.nJ in vivo toxin exposure.

'lhese similarities

facilitate the use of in vitro exposure in this system for evaluati.nJ the
mechanism of the lltm..mcm::xlulatory effects of T-2 .
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aJAPI'ER VI

MURINE 'IHYMXYTE 'I'OXICI'IY OF T--2 'I'OXIN IN VITRO.
TIS UPI'AKE AND EFFECI' ON Ml'IOGEN RESroNSE

Introduction
T-2

toxin

(4,15-diacetoxy-8-(3-nethylb.It.yryl-oxy)-12,

trichothec-9-en-ol)

13-epoxy-

is a cytotoxic ard cytostatic (Ueno et al., 1973;

Morel-<llany et al. , 1981) ard an i.rnrm.mc::mxiuatory (otokawa, 1983; Taylor

et al., 1987b) trichothecene mycotoxin.
radiomimetic effects of T--2.
thymus,

a

primary

1YJ1P1atic

LYJ1P1ocytes are sensitive to the

'Ihe toxin is also effective in vitro.
organ,

is

affected

followin:J

in

'Ihe
vivo

treabrent with T-2 (Hayes et al., 1980; Rosenstein et al., 1979, 1981;
Taylor et al . , 1985; Ueno, 1984) .

'Ihe decrease in thymus mass following

T--2 exposure is often associated with cortical depletion .
Frayssinet et al.

(1980)

Lafarge-

observed that T--2 treabrent of pregnant rats

had a negative effect on the thymus of newborns.

Radioactivity detected

in the fetuses suggested that T--2 passed through the placenta.

'Ihe .in

vitro effects of T--2 on mitogen respcnses of both human ard murine
splenic lYJ1P1ocytes has been documented (Cooray, 1984; DiNinno et al.,
1985; Forsell et al., 1985; ard Taylor et al., 1985).

Both increased and

decreased (dose-related) respcnses to !Xlyt.ohaetagglutinin (mA) followin;J
in vitro exposure of thymic cells to T--2 have been reported (LafargeFrayssinet et al., 1979).

'Ihe association of T--2 with murine lYJlP1ocytes
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has also been reported (Gyongyossy-Issa arrl Khac:hatrurians, 1984).

'Ihe

authors stated that arproxilnately 105 1101ecu1es of T-2 are l:x:A.!rrl per
cell .
'Ihe thynus of Yoon:J mice contains a

large rn.nnber of

immature

lyn;:.hocytes many of which will contrib..rte to the T-cell repertoire of the

animal.

T-2 may interact with thymic cells

~colCXJically,

i.e ., via a

'Ihe present investigati on was urdertaken to

receptor- mediated process.

assess the uptake characteristics of T-2 by murine thymxytes as well as
to dem:mstrate the toxin's in vitro effects on the mito:Jenic responses of
murine thymxytes to concanavalin A.

Media

RFMI 1640 (Gibco, Grard Islarrl, NY) was the starrlard grc7Wth medium
used

in all experiments.

. Medium used in 24- arrl 48-h cultures was

suwlernented with 5% heat-inactivated arrl filtered fetal bovine serum
(Hyclone

labs,

Logan,

~cirVml

(Gibco).

ur),

100

units

penicillin,

arrl

100

ug

Medium was J::uffered with sodium bicarbonate arrl

the final Iii adjusted to 7. 4.
'Ihymic Cell Preparation arrl Cl.ll ture
'Ihymic tissues were aseptically excised fran either male CD--1 or
NFS/N mice arrl used for uptake or mitogen response studies, respectively.
Tissues were :i.mnediately .i.m:nersed into iCEM:X>ld RFMI 1640.
several animals were pooled for eadl experiment,
aspirated through hypodermic needles of

decreas~

'Ihymuses fran

teased apart,

arrl

diameters (18, 21 arrl

101
25 gauge) to prepare a sirgle-cell suspension.
cell clurrps were separated durirg settlirg.

colmective fascia an::l.

Erythrocytes an::l. dead cells

were rerroved fran thymic cell preparations used in mitogen-response
assays by centrifugal separation thra1gh Ficoll-Hypaque (Parish et al.,
After separation> cells were washed twice in RFMI 1640.

1974).

cell

viability was assessed usirg the tJ:ypan blue exclusion technique of
Fhillips (1973).
consistent

All of the followirg experiments were repeated with

results~

however,

only

representative

data

have

been

presented.
Uptake of r3HJT-2 Toxin

by

'Ihvmic cells

[3H]T-2 (Spec. Act. 11 CijllmJl, AnE:'Sham Arlirgton Heights , IL) an::l.
T-2 (Rarer Labs, Washirgton, ID) were diluted into RFMI containirg 0.01%

Radiochemical an::l. unlabeled T-2 p.rrities were in excess of 95%.

I:M>O.

Dilutions of (3H]-'l'2 were made producirg a 1-20 nM corx::entration ran:re.
'!he

respective activities of the

concentrations,

based upon

a

[3H]-'l'2

solutions an::l. their molar

specific activity of

11 CijllmJl,

were

Incubations of thymic cells were done at either 0 or 370c.

verified.

'!he cells were contained in glass tubes an::l. shaken for the duration of
incubation.

In preliminary studies the effect of preincubation with high

specific activity of (3H]-'l'2

followed by unlabeled T-2 was investigated.

Preincubation had no influence on the uptake of labeled T-2 by thymic
cells.

'!he am:JUllts of T-2 an::l. various pararreters IOOaSUred have been

indicated an::l. described in figure legends.

cell-ass=iated (3H]T-2 was

assay by rapid vacuum filtration onto glass fiber filters.
filters were washed repeatedly with ice-cold saline.

TUbes an::l.

'lhe interactions of
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dexamethasone (DEX, Sigma) ani clonidine (Cill, Sigma) · with T-2 were also
investigated.

nJe various =ncentrations of DEX or ern have been

in:licated in figure legerx:ls.
24 ani 48 Hour T-2 Toxin Exposure Experiments
Cells

106 )

(NFS/N,

were seeded into wells of microtest tissue

culture plates (Falcon Plastics, Oxnard, CA) ani incubated for 48 h at

370c in 5%

o::>z.

T-2 was added at the initiation of cultures

or 24 h after the initiation of cultures

exposure)

lidding T-2 at the
stimulation

(48 h

(24 h exposure).

initiation of culture or after 24 h of mitogen-

differentiated

transformational events.

the

effects

of

T-2

on

early

ani

late

Well volumes for 48 h exposures were 150 ul;

well volumes for 24 h exposures were initially 150 ul ani subsequently

increased to 200 ul by the addition of T-2.

Cell viability was assessed

by thymidine uptake ani tcypan blue exclusion.

Six hours prior to

CXJllection of cells, 0.5 uCi of [)H)-thymidine ([3H]-'l'dR, spec. act 2
Ci/ nm::>l, New Englani Nuclear, Boston, MA)
each "Well.
activity
Packard

in 50 ul medium was added to

Cells were harvested onto glass microfiber filters ani [ 3H)

determined

via

Inst.nmlent Co.,

liquid
Clawners

expressed as DfM/106 cells,

scintillation

counting

Grove,

Mean

IL).

(Model

2660,

[3H]-'l'dR uptake,

was based upon quadruplicate well counts.

Similar experiments were CXJrrlucted in the presence of =ncanavalin A type
IV (COn A, 0.26 ugjml, Sigma) .
statistical Analysis

Ce.ta were analyzed utilizing a one-way MKNA design
Massey, 1969) .

(Dixon ani

Nonna.l distribution ani equal variarx::es were assumed.

An
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F statistic was chosen to test the hypothesis of equality of group means.
Irrlividual means were

~

usinq the least significant difference

(ISO) test.

In

order

to

assess

[3H]-'I'2

association

with

thym::x::ytes,

the

followinq pararreters were initially assessed; [3H]-'I'2 mncentration, cell
number, arrl time.

'Ihe amoont of [3H]-'I'2 associated with thym::x::ytes was

deperdent upon cell number (Fig. VI-1).
106 cells per tube.

Cell associated activity increased proportionally to

'Ihis experiment irrlicated that [3H]-'I'2 associates with

cell number.
thym::x::ytes.

Cell number varied fran 1-4 x

'!he time deperdency of [3H]-'I'2 association with thym::x::ytes

is presented in Fig. VI-2.

'!he aiiia.ll1t of cell-associated activity was

t~eperdent,

plateau after 30 min .

reachinq a

Based

upon

the

information of Figs. VI-1 arrl VI-2, 2.0-2.5xl06 cells per tube arrl a 12
min incubation period were used in additional stu:lies.
'!he

specificity

of

[3H]-'I'2

association

with

thym::x::ytes

was

determined in the presence of unlabeled T-2 at either 37 or oOc (Fig. VI3).

Cells were incubated with either labeled T-2 (1-20 nM) alone or ·

labeled T-2 in the presence of a 100-fold excess of unlabeled T-2 for 12
min.

It was determined by trypan blue exclusion that cell viability was

not affected by 12-min incubation in a 1. 0 11M solution of T-2.
aiiia.ll1t of

cell-associated activity was

unlabeled T-2.

By mnvention,

reduced

'!he

in the presence of

specific association is defined by the

displacement of the labeled ligarrl by the unlabeled ligarrl, WJ.ereas
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FIG. VI-1. 'Ihe effect of thymic cell l1Uiri:Jer on the uptake of (3H].JI'2.
'Ihymic cells 1 ( o ) , 2 ( •) , or 4 ( o) x 106 were incubated (370c) for 30
min in the presence of 1-20 nM (3H].JI'2. Values represent mean, l'"F2.
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FIG. VI-2.
'Ihe effect of incubation ti:rre on the uptake of [3H]-'!'2 by
thymic cells . 2.5 x 106 thymic cells were incubated (37°C) with 5.0 nM
[3H]-'!'2 for 1-45 min. Values represent mean, n=2.
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FIG. VI-3. 'Ihe effect of excess unlabeled T-2 toxin an:l. terrperature on
the uptake of ~3H]-'l'2 by thymic cells.
2.5x106 thymic cells were
incubated with ( H]-'1'2 alone (DO) or followed .by a lOQ-folcf excess of
unlabeled T-2 toxin
e) at either 370c (~ or oOc (a.) for 12 min.
Specific association of T-2 toxin with thyrrocytes was determined ( 6 ) •
Values represent mean, n=2.
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non-specific asscx:iation in not displaced by the cold ligand.

'!he

specific asscx:iation of T-2 with thym:x:ytes was determined via the
difference between the levels of (3H] asscx:iated with

cells incubated

with labeled T-2 alone or both labeled arxl. unlabeled T-2.

When the

difference was plotted the annmt of T-2 asscx:iated with cells increased
with increas:irg corx::entrations of T-2, a plateau was not observed.

'!he

annmt of cell-associated (3H]-'1'2 was drastically reduced if cells were
incubated at o0 c.

Very little difference was observed between cells

incubated with labeled T-2 alone or labeled arxl. unlabeled T-2 together at

oOc.
'!he association of ( 3H]-'1'2 was reduced by the presence of unlabeled
T-2 (Fig. VI-4).

'!he annmt of unlabeled T-2 was varied (20-lOOOnM) with

respect to the concentration of (3H]-'1'2 (5nM).
(3H]-'l'2 occured between 0.5 arxl. 1.0 uM T-2.

Maxllna1 displacement of

Approximately 70 percent of

the [3H]-'1'2 was displaced by 1.0 uM unlabeled T-2.
Silrultanea.ls incubation of thym:x:ytes with (3H]-'1'2 arxl. dexamethasone
(lo-5 M) reduced the annmt of cell-asscx:iated activity (Fig. VI-5).

'!he

reduction was ar.proxilllately so percent for all levels of labeled T-2 used
(1-20nM).

Dexamethasone did not affect the nonspecific asscx:iation of
When thymic cells were incubated in the presence of

T-2 with thym:x:ytes.

dexamethasone (lo- 5 M) arxl. labeled arxl. a 100-fold excess of unlabeled
T-2,

no differences were observed in the annmt of cell-asscx:iated

activity (fig. VI-5).
with thymic cells.

Clonicline did not affect the asscx:iation of T-2

As indicated in Fig. VI-6, 10-5 M clonicline had no

effect on the asscx:iation of labeled T-2

alone or its nonspecific
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FIG. VI-4.
'Ihe effect of unlabeled T-2 toxin on the association of
[JH]-'1'2 with th~c cells.
2x106 thymic cells were incubated (37°C, 12
min) with 5nM [ H]-'1'2 arrl follCMed by vacyin;J arrounts of unlabeled T-2
toxin 20-1000 nM. Values represent nean, n=2.
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FIG. VI-5. 1he effect of Dexamethasone on the association of [ 3H]-'1'2
with thymic cells. 2x106 thymic cells were incubated (370c, 12 min~ with
[ 3H]-'1'2 alone ( o ) or with 10-5 M dexamethasone ( • ) . Similarly [ H]-'1'2
with a 100-fold excess of unlabeled T-2 toxin with ( • ) or without ( 0 )
10-5 M dexanethasone. Values represent mean, n=2.
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FIG. VI-6. 'Ihe effect of clonidine of the association of [3H]-T2 with
thymic cells.
2x106 thymic cells were incubated (370C:, 12 min) with
[3HJ-T2 alone ( o) or with 10-5 M clonidine ( •). similarly, [ 3H]-T2
with a 100-fold excess of unlabeled T-2 with ( 0) or without ( •) 10-5 M
clonidine. Values represent mean, n=2.
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association with thymic cells, assessed in the presence of both labeled
an::l nonlabeled T-2.

'Ihe viability of thymic cells, incubated in the presence of T-2 for
24 or 48 h was assessed via trypan blue exclusion an::l [3H]-TdR uptake .
Both 24 an::l 48 h exposed cultures were incubated for a total of 48 h, T-2

was added in the first 24 h after the initiation of cultures.

'Ihe

inability to exclude trypan blue irrlicated cell death cxx::urred in the 48h exposure cultures (Fig. VI-7).
tilne in the presence of T-2,

exposures.

Cell death was attributed to exposure

as no cell death was observed in 24 h

rata for cell viability, based upon [3H]-TdR uptake, awearect

to be a nore sensitive irrlicator of cell injury (Fig. VI-8).

However, as

was observed for trypan blue exclusion, no cell injury was observed in
the 24 h exposed cultures.

'Ihe anount of [3H)-TdR uptake was reduced by

1o-12 M T-2 in 48 h exposure cultures.

'Ihe ability of thynocyt.es to

respond to Con A was severly canpromised by 48 h exposure to >lo-12 M T-2
(Fig. VI-9).

'Ihe response to Con A in 24 h exposed cultures was not

affected by~ 10-9 M T-2.
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FIG. VI-7.

'!he effect of 24 ( o) and 48 h ( •) exposure to T-2 toxin

on thymxyte viability.
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FIG. VI-8. 'lhe effect of 24 ( •) an:! 48 h ( O) exposure to T-2 toxin
on the uptake of [3H]-TdR by thym:x:ytes.
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FIG. VI-9. 'Ihe effect of 24 ( 0) ani 48 h ( •) exposure to T-2 toxin
on the response of thymxytes to Con A.
Values represent mean ±S.D.,
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Discussion
T-2 is an anPripathic I!Olecule (Gyon;JYossy-Issa et al., 1986a).

As

such, it has been speculated that T-2 becomes incorporated into the outer
half of membranes.

ProJ1Cllli'lCErl

membrane alterations have been observed

for erythrocytes incubated in the presence of T-2 (Gyon;JYossy-Issa et
al.,

1986b).

'!he authors described c::harges in erythrocyte flexibility

and decreased osrrotic fragility.

A sensitive indicator of T-2 exposure is reduction in the cortical
mass of the thymus, a {X:Ienanenon which may not be directly attributable
to T-2.

Increased corticosteroid production as a consequence of in vivo

T-2 exposure has been reported (lDrenzana et al., 1985; Rafai and TUboly,
1982) and described in previous chapters of this manuscript.

Claman

(1972) reviewed the thY=lytic effects of corticosteroids; rodents are
particularly sensitive to such effects.

Iafarge-Frayssinet et al. (1980)

observed that fetal thymic tissue was indeed a potential target of T-2
following maternal administration of the toxin.

'lhe thymic mass of

neonates fran treated I!Others was reduoed, and T-2 was detected within
the

thymic

tissue.

'lhe

present

investigation

suggests

that

T-2

associates with thY=cytes and that such association may be of a specific
pharmacologic nature.

Cell association is dependent upon both the

corx::entration of T-2 and cell number.

An a~t specific association

of T-2 with nurine thY=cytes was observed, as increasing the level of
unlabeled T-2

reduced the association of

(3H]-'1'2 with thY=cytes.

Gyon:JYossy-Issa and Khachatourians (1984) reported similar observations
using murine splenic cells.
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T-2

may

ass=iate

~ture-sensitive

with

thym:x;ytes
'Ihe

manner.

in

an

~ture

ass=iation with thym:x;ytes was described herein.

energy-irrleperrlent,
sensitivity

of

T-2

'Ihe ass=iation of T-2

with splenocytes is relatively insensitive to the presence of various
~ture

energy inhibitors and is reduced by decreasin3' incubation
(Gyon;JYossy-Issa et al.,
thym:x;ytes

can be

1984).

M.x:h of the ass=iation of T-2 with

attributed to diffusion;

the presently described

phenanenon was deperrlent upon ligan:l =ncentration and
an uptake plateau was reached slowly.

~ture,

and

'Ihe large ano.mt of unlabeled T-2

necessary to approach a backgroun:l level of T-2 (Fig. VI-4) is also an

in:iication

of

Jarvelainen et

relative
al.

specific

(1985)

affinity

reported

of

that the

T-2

for

release

thyrrocytes.

of

5J.cr

from

preloaded en:l.othelial oells was reduced in the presence of 10-7 - 10-5 M
DEX.

'Ihe authors =ncluded that the rectuction in loss of 5J.cr was due to

membrane

stabilization

'Ihe

DEX.

by

dJservation

of

reduced

T-2

ass=iation with thyrrocytes in the presence of DEX may be a function of
increased

membrane

stability

pharma.=logic similarity.

DEX

by

~d

be

not

an

inplication

of

HCME!Ver, nonspecific ass=ation of T-2 with

thym:x;ytes was not affected by DEX.
membrane

and

reduced

if

Diffusion of T-2 across the cell

membrane

penneability

were

reduced.

Clonidine, an antagonist of "'2-adrenergic receptors, did not interfere
with the ass=iation of T-2 with =ine thym:x;ytes.
Mitogenic

activation

of

thymxytes,

precursors

of

T-cell

iJnmuncx::anpetence, are affected by very low levels of T-2 in vitro.

'Ihe

present investigation in:iicated a reduced response to Con A by thyrrocytes
incubated in the presence of 10-12

M T-2 for the entire period of
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mitogen treatment.
<lo-9 M T-2

A reduction in Con A response

in cultures exposed to T-2

establisherl.

24 h

was

not a~t with

after cultures were

'Ihese results suggest that the early events followirg

mitogen exposure are quite sensitive to the effects of T-2.
It is not possible at present to conclude whether or not T-2 is the
primary

factor

responsible

cortical depletion.
process.

for

the rePJrterl observations of thymic

'!he association awear.; to be a diffusion-regulaterl

'!he association of T-2 with thym:x:::ytes is sensitive to the

presence of DEX,

a

synthetic corticosteroid .

Circulatirg levels of

corticosterone increase durirg exposure to T-2 and may alter the am::.o.mt
of T-2 enterirg thym:x:::ytes.

Mitogen response of thym:x:::ytes is severely

reducerl if T-2 is present when the cells are initially activaterl.
{Xlet'ICilel'la

'Ihese

suwort the possibility that T-2 exerts its toxic effect

directly on thymic cells.
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CliAPI'ER VII

SUMMARY

'lhe immunorrodulatory activity of T-2 was :in:licated to be ass=iated
with activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.

Ci=l.atin;J

levels of =rticosterone increased dramatically followin;J acute exposure
to T-2.

Elevated =rticosterone levels were also observed followin;J 2

arxl. 4 weeks exposure to T-2.

'lhe

levP~

of hypothalamic norP.pinep-Jrine

increased in toxin-treated animals after 2 weeks exposure.

'lhe honronal

changes described above are :in:licative of the stress response,
activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis.
developrent of en:iotoxernia

i.e.,

'lhe observed

durin:J acute exposure to T-2 may play a

central role in the initial activation of the hypothalamic-pituitaryadrenal axis.

Prolon:Jed exposure to T-2 (2-4 weeks) was not ass=iated

with en:iotoxernia; therefore , the role of en:iotoxin in the maintenance of
the

stress

response

is

dubious.

'lhe

persistent

elevation

in

=rticosterone arxl. the increased levels of hypothalamic norepinephrine
may have been perpetuated by the developrent of the herein reported
gastric pathology.
'lhe :i.Jrportance of the adrenal glarxl.s in the defense against T-2
toxicity was dem:mstrated by the incidence of rrortality observed for T-2
treated, adrenalectanized animals.
i..rrluced immunorrodulation is canplex.

'lhe role of =rticosterone in T-2
Toxin treatment alone elicits an
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increase in circulatirq =rtioosterone levels.

However, the level of

=rtioosterone in antigen--challenged, T-2 treated mice was reduced.

It

is possible that the inrnuncm:xiulatory effects of T-2 are related to the
charges

in thymic tissue as a

=rtioosterone.

'Ihe

=nsequence of

.imruncarcdulatory activity

increased levels of
of T-2

production was reduced by rerroval of the adrenal glani.
discern the specific =ntribution of =rtioosterone
iimtunaoodulation was made by treatirq animals
inhibitor of =rtioosterone biosynthesis.
reduce the
Metyrapone

levels of =rtioosterone
treat:rrent alone

led

to

on antibody
An attempt

in T-2

to

in:luced

with Metyrapone,

an

Metyrapone treat:Jtent did not

in antigen-challenged animals.
increased

depen:lent ani T-irrleperrlent antigens.

responses

to

both T-

'!he effects of T-2 on antibody

response were not affected by Metyrapone treat:rrent.
T-2 toxin was shown to interact directly with both splenic ani
thymic cells in vitro.
resporrling to

An inverse,

t~epen:lent

B-ani T-cell mitogens was reported.

response of cells
Nanarolar ani

subnancm:>lar =ncentrations of T-2 both inhibited ani stllnulated murine
splenic lYJlPl.ocytes in vitro, respectively.

Modulation of lYJlPl.ocyte

response was depen:lent upon the time of T-2 exposure durirq mitogen
activation.

T-2 alone had a mitogenic effect on murine splenocytes and

dramatically increased the mitogenic response to H-IM (a B-cell mitogen),

if addition of T-2 was delayed for 24 h.

At the sane time, the responses

to the T-cell mitogens Con A ani HlA were depressed.

'!he data in:l.icate

that the elevated response to H-IM may have resulted fran T-2 disruption
of T-oell regulation.
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'Ihe

present

investigation

suggests

that

T-2

associates

with

thymJCytes ard that such association may be of a specific !XJanracologic
nature.

Cell association was depen:lent upon both the concentration ofT-

2 ard cell number.

An awarent specific association of T-2 with nnrrine

thymJCytes was postulated, since increasirq the level of unlabele::l T-2
re::luce::l

the

association

of

(3H)-'l'2

with

thymJCytes.

Nonspecific

association was also d:Jserve::l, as n:Jt all (3H)-'l'2 cculd be displace::l by
the unlabele::l ligan:l.

'Ihe d:Jserve::l re::luction in the am:JUnt of ( 3H] -'1'2

associated with thymJCytes in the presence of dexarrethasone may be a
function

of

increase::l

ITIE!ITbrane

stability

by

dexarrethasone.

'Ihe

alteration of T-2 association with thymJCytes in the presence of a
synthetic

corticosteroid

may

have

physiologic

significance,

as

corticosteroid levels do increase in T-2 treated animals.
'Ihis investigation has provide::l new evidence

~rtirq

the role of

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activation followirq T-2 exposure.
'Ihe adrenal glard was d:Jserve::l to be an inp:>rtant ccrrp::>nent in the .ill
vivo .irnmuncm:dulation by T-2.
~'

In vitro, T-2 is also an irmtunc:m:x:lulatory

as evidenced by the various responses of nurine splenocytes .

'Ihymic cells, CCI!Pranised by in vivo exposure to T-2, associate with T-2
ard exhibit decrease::l activity followirq in vitro exposure to the toxin.
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'llle ultimate manifestation

(i.e.) inmlnaocxiulation)

exposure is undoubtedly a culmination of varirus insults.

followin:J T-2
Trichothecene-

associate:i inmlnaocxiulation may be discussed a=rdin:J to the sc:hene
presente:i in the followin:J diagram) Fig. VIII -1.

Trichothecene mycotoxin-

in::luced iimunc::m:xiulation = r s through both indirect arrl direct routes.

With both in vivo arrl in vitro systems T-2 has been derronstrate:i to be an
inururx:m:xlulatory cx:rrp:lllrrl; both stimulatory arrl inhibitory effects have
been observed.

'llle disparity of effects may be relate:i to the dose,

frequency of exposure, arrl time of exposure.

'Ihe response of the il11mune

system to antigenic stimulation is a premeditate:i event in which varirus
types of cells participate in a progranuned sequence of events.

Many

investigations have p.rrsued the T-cell regulatory mechanism as the target
of trichothecene mycotoxins.

One o::W.d speculate, based on studies in

mice, that T cells are particularly sensitive to T-2 arrl that when T
cells are damaged,

at a dose sparin:J other lYJ!Plocytes,

changes in

particular T-cell arrl B-cell responses may cx::cur.
While trichothecene mycotoxins are knc::Ml to be immunotoxic by direct
cytocidal

effects

or

by

inhibition

of

macrcrrolecular

synthesis,

particularly protein arrl rnA syntheses , honnone-IOOdiate:i reductions in
immunoresponsiveness

should

also

be

considered

as

potentially

TRICHOTHECENE EXPOSURE

r=----;:----,/IRECT

EFFECT~

!Tissue Domoge l

1

~~

Pc-hor_m_o-co--:1-og--:i-,c

f-:1

~~Lymphol •cJ

l

IAg!.tl

I

~ogomstl

1~

l i

~

IMMUNOMODULA TION

FIG.

VIII-1.

Various

ra.ttes

of

:inm..Jnarodulation following

tridlotheoene myootoxin exposure .

....

"'"'
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contril:Jutin;J.

Elevation in sennn concentrations of cortisol (Rafai an:i

'1\Jboly, 1982), as well as epinephrine an:i norepineJ;trrine (lDrenzana et
al . ,

1985), have been reported in T-2 treated pigs.

:in:lividually or together,
reduce

mitogen-i..n:luced

even at IiJ,ysio1ogical

T-cell

production by T cells,

blastogenesis,

'Ihese hornones

concentrations,

inhibit

can

interleukin

2

or inhibit the expression of Ia antigens an:i

interleukin 1 production by macrqilages (Cray et al., 1983; Gills et al.,
1979; Snyder an:i Unanue, 1982 an:i Westley and Kelley, 1984).
Tric.hothecene mycotoxins are knc:lwn to i..n:luce inflammatory responses
in a variety of animal species.

Sane inflammatory mediators,

such as

protaglan:iins an:i histamine, may also play a role in the regulation of as
immune

responses.

Prostaglan:iins

an:i

histamine,

at

IiJ,ysiologic

concentrations, can :in:iuce a profoun::i inhibition of 1YJTP1ocyte response
to mitogens (<llooaib et al., 1985; SUzuki an:i Huc.het, 1981 an:i Al-Imara
an:i

Dlie,

1985).

Studies to date have shown elevations in plasma

concentrations of certain protaglan:iins in pigs, rats, an:i guinea pigs in
response

to

tric.hothecene

treatment

(lDrenzana

et

al.,

1985

an:i

Feuerstein et al., 1985).

EOO.otoxins,
progenitor cells

knc:lwn

for

their

stimulatory

(Blrgess an:i Nicola,

should be considered.

effects

on

splenic

1983), are another factor that

Gastroenteritis is CXJITI!OClnly cbserved in animals

folla,.;ing sufficient exposure to tric.hothecene mycotoxins, an:i disruption
of the gut mucosa may facilitate the absorption of en:l.otoxins.
Tric.hothecene mycotoxins are potentially immunotoxic to animals.
<llronic exposure of man to the toxins via contaminated food sarrces have
been associated with a substantially increased incidence of bacterial

124

infections.
my=toxin

exposure,

Debilitating effects may not be directly correlated with
exposure

as

~ression,

related

may be inawrcpriately diagnosed as a

microbial infection.

to

tric.hothecene

primary problem of

lDn::J-term exposure to corx::entrations which fail to

produce overt primary toxic effects may have far-reaching ramifications
for both man an:l. animals.

Because of the :inportance of the immune system

in surveillance for neq>lastically transformed cells, chronic depression

of ilmnuncx:x:Jnpetence may indeed exert effects not realized for many years.
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